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IHRODUCI ION

The early marine expeditions have provided material
that has made possible the establishment of the majority
of species existing today. Claus (1873-1894) 8-nd‘Hiiller

(1890-1912) published a series of papers on Ostracoda but

limited their description to main’ diagnostic features. Later
Skogeberg (1920, 1931). Angel (1968-1973) and Pouleen (1962
19'?3) have published more detailed information on their
morfizolegy.

Our information on the Indian Ooem halocyprid ostracods

is mainly confined to lliil1er's (1906 a) work on“Valdivia"
material and Poulsen's (1969, 1973) work on"Dana"material

which had only a few stations ttn Indian Ocean area.

Ho attempt has hitherto been made for a cmprehenaive

study that involves methodically collected smples from a
wider area. The International Indian Ocean kpedition
(1960-'65) provided samples from Indian Ocean which form

the basis of this study.

During the period or this work, six months were spent
in the British Museum (N.H.) and Institute of Oceanographic

Sciences in U.K., and Zoological Inseam and Fiskeri -cg

Havundereogelser in Denmark, which enabled me to examine

some oi’ the type material.
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In the present study the main objectives are;
(1) Proper detemination of the species or planktonic
Ostraooda that occur in the area or investigation, (2) to
explain the pattern oi’ distribution, (3) to estimate their
abundance and to some extent seasonal variation, and (4) to
correlate their distribution with the physics-chemical factors
of the environment .

The plank-tonic ostracods form one or the most important

groups in tropical zooplankton. One oi’ the ma:Ln objectives

or the Indian Ocean Expedition is the study or the qualitative
and quantitative distribution of planktonio organisms in the
Indian Ocean. Since the ostracods constitute a large portion
or the sooplanlcton samples, the study has become particularly
important.

Planktonic ostracod of the Indian Ocean have not been

studied in detail although extensive studies have been made
on than tron other oceans, particularly Atlantic. with this
view, the present study was undertaken, to throw; some light
on the systematics and distribution oi’ planktonic ostracods
in this region, This study provides iniormation regarding
the distribution or each species in the Northern Indian Ocean,

specially in the Bay of Bengal which is the least explored,
as far as planlctunio ostracods are concerned. It may also
furnish us with the data regarding the nature of ostracod
production in this area, which directly reflects on the total
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productivity as they play an important role in the rapid
recycling or organic substances, iaecal pellets and even
iloculants. The distributional studies oi’ this sort will
also be helptul in evaluating their adaptation to physica
chenical and biological environmmt and to mow more about

their ccmnity structure and species diversity.

Historical

Von Linne (1746) in his "Fauna Suecia" gives a species

called "Hgnoculus gantegggoagllacgis , tegjg
bivalvif which is the first superficial description oi an
ostracod. In the later part or 18th century a number of
papers have been published which mention, among other things

toms belonging to Ostracoda. During the earlier part oi
19th century, a greater number oi‘ scientists studied Ostraeoda,
but with comparatively insignificant results .

llilue Edwards (1840) and Fhilippd. (1840) for the first
tine, classified species, belonging to the sub-order
Oypridinitornes and established the genus Ozgdina and
Asterog, Host of the other works were also purely taxonomic.
Strans (1821) rm: the first time separated ostracods from
other Entomostraca as an independent group for which he give

the name “Ostrapoda” . Latreille in 1802 called this group
“Ostrachoda" including ostracods in modern sense and cladocera.
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He retained the same classification in his later works
(1806 and 1810) but used a different name "Ostracoda".

Thus the now generally accepted spelling came into use,

which Stabbing (1910) calls it a great injustice. He wrote
"0strapoda” Straus as a synonym for Ostraceda Latreille.
The name "Ostrapoda" is evidently the right name for this
group. But the name “0stracoda" has been admitted into

literature so completely and used in majority of works since

the rule/’_s_;;o£ nomenclature dogs; not make it absolutely necessary
to use the principle of priority.

Iron the middle out 19th century studies on ostracods
gained considerable momentum. Humorous works on marine.

ostracods appeared, the most important oi’ which are Baird

(1850), Dana (1s52), Sars (1e65, 1887). Brady mass, 1sso),

Claus (1873, 1e74, 1876, 1891 and 1894).,Brady and Norman
(1889 and 1896) and Muller (1890, 1894, 1906a, 1906b, 1908

and 1912). After the work of lgler, study of marine ostracods
entered into a barren period, till the beginning of 20th
century with a i’ew exceptions like Skogsberg (1920 and 1931)

and Sars (1928). Skogsberg (1920) pointed out the inade
quacies oi the earlier descriptions as most of thw are merely
confusing. His descriptions were thorough and the terminology
and the classification are widely accepted. Recently, expe
ditions l.-llce Disc overy and Dana provided material for further

studies (Iles, 1953 and 1961) and (Poulsen, 1962, 1965, 19698.
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1969b and 1973). Angel (1968a, 19681», 19680, 1969a, 1969b,

1969c, 1969a, 1970a, 1970b, 19700, 1971, 1972 and 1973) and

Deevey (1968a, 1968b, 1970 and 1974) have published a series

of papers and re-described many species which were helpful

to clear the existing confusion in taxonomy.

Work dog i_g the Indian Ocean

Miiller (1906a) is the first author who gave a somewhat
detailed report on the ostracods oi’ the Indian Ocean based on
the material collected during the round the world cruise
"Valdivia" (1898-1899). Cannon (1940) has given a list of
planktonic ostracods collected during John Hurray Expedition

(1933-34). Recently Leveao. (1966,.1967 and 1969), George

(see appendices), Merylal James (1972, 1973) have published

papers on planktonic ostracods. IPoulsen's reports (1962, 1965
1969a, 1973) on theubena" material are more exhaustive reports,

Indian Ocean material of the Dana Expedition was mainly from

the waters off Sumatra and very few stations in the central
and western Indian Ocean. Till now no detailed report on

planktonic ostracods of the Arabian Sea, which is the most
productive area in the Indian Ocean, and of the Bay or Bengal
have been published. Indian Ocean mpediticn provides the

most methodically collected samples from the Indian Ocean

which forms the basis or the present study,
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General ydrogg 3

The Indian Ocean is the only major ocean having s. land
looked northern boundary, lying approximately along the

Iropic or Cancer, with the southern end open to the
Ocean. It is almost an enclosed area with the African‘ conti
nent on the west and the Eastern Archipelago on the east .
It is connected to the tropical Pacific throng: the Halacca
Strait between Eastern Archipelago and Australia. Land mass
or Asia closes the northern end or the Indian Ocean resulting
in an oceanic system with at its closed end ted by large
rivers or middle east and also from India and Pakistan flowing

into the Arabian Sea and those of India, Bangladesh and harms

into the Bay of Bengal carrying fresh water and sediments.
Although the Indian Ocean is about 74,917,000 m2 and covers

about 14 percent of the earth's surface, it is still the
least known of the three major oceans.

A new phase or oceanographic research was initiated by

the "Challenger" Expedition in 1873, orgamzed for the first
time to make complex oceanogramio surveys. Until 1957,
Indian Ocean exploration had been carried out independently

by national governments or private instituti om . In that
year, the idea for international cooperation anl large scale
oceanographic study was considered which resulted in the
International Indian Ocean Expedition.
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During the preparation of the atlas on the physical
ooeanogaphy of the Indian Ocean a comprehensive analysis of

its oceanographic conditions have been undertaken to inter

pret the  circulation of the Indian Ocean, which
is in many ways different from the other oceans.
P’.~'
‘P’

The surface water of the Arabian Sea generally occupies
a layer from the surface to a depth of about 100 - 150 m.
The average surface temperature range from 20°C to 30’O

varying according to seasons. The highest surface temperature
in the ‘Indian Ocean excluding Red Sea and Persian Gulf is

found in the northern parts of the Arabian Sea during summer.
In winter, the surface temperature, here, drops down to 22°C.
The sumer monsoon causes upwelling and the flow of the rela
tively cool water of the Somali current along the African and
Arabian coasts, which reduces the surface temperatures along

these coasts . The salinity values are quite higa in the
Arabian Sea. In the ad:-race layer it varies from 35.8 - 36.5%
as a result of high temperature which causes evaporation.

The sub-surface water in the Arabian Sea, which is found

imediately below the surface layer to a depth of about 400 m,
is formed from the waters of the gulfs of Aden and Oman, and

in the adjacent parts of the Arabian Sea, by mixing with the
Red Sea and Persian Gulf waters with the surface water of

the Arabian Sea. This water spreads through the entire

northern pat of the Indian Ocean and is bounded near the
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equator by a zone of upwelling South Indian Ocean Intermediate

water. The temperature in the Arabian Sea sub-surface water

varies from 10 to 19°C and the salinity ranges from 35 to
greater than 36% which decreases with distance away from

“h° 1‘-'°ma*i°n #2332988 nea_;?,_theel?§?§;!§o-n Gulf and W1 59;?»

Ehiuehwhasp a salinity of greater than 39%o.

The Intermediate water comes into the Arabian Sea at

depths of 400 - 600 m and fills a layer up to 1500 m. The
temperature ranges from 4 to 13‘O and salinity 35 to 36 .5%o
decreasing downwards.

The Arabian Sea deep water is formed as a result of
mixing oi’ Arabian Sea Intermediate water, South Indian Ocean

Intermediate water and Indian Oeean bottom water. The tempe

rature ie" higher than 2'6 md salinity ranges from 34 .68 to
54'078%0o

éihe Tropical sub-surraoe layer of minimum oxygen is
nest pronounced in the Arabian Sea. This layer is usually
found in the northern part of the Arabian Sea at a depth of
75 m, but towards the equator it descends to a depth of 150 m.
The layer of oxygen minimum is most pronounced oft Bombay at

a depth of 50 metres (Schott, 1935). The origin oi this layer
in the Arabian Sea is not fully understood but it is associated
with the high salinity and high temperature (Gallagher, 1966)
which according to many authors originate from Red Sea and
Persian Gulf.
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Another peculiarity oi’ the sea is the reported existence

(Bezrukov, 1961). However this needs further confirmation.
of H28 in the Intermediate waters over an extensive area

The surface water of the Bay of Bengal occupies a layer
up to a depth of 100 to 150 metres. La Fond (1958) has

divided the western put of the Bay into three distinct water
masses, which migrate seasonally according to monsoon circu

lation. They ere, northern dilute water, transition water
and southern Bay out Bengal water. The range of temperature
in the Bay or Bengal in the surface water is found in the
northern pert as 23"C to 29‘C which is not as great as in the
Arabian Sea. Minimum value for salinity is also found in the
northern part to a monthly average of less than 2050 anl
maximm value in the offshore water or Bay oi’ Bengal does not

usually exceed 34%o .

The sub-surface water oi’ the Bay of Bengal is found below
the surface waters as the result oi’ mixing between high

salinity waters from the Arabian Sea and the north Indian
Ocean deep water. The temperature ranges between 5 to 15’G

and salinity 34.1 to 35%.

The deep water spreads into the Bay of Bengal at depths

greater than 1500 m. Arabian Sea Intermediate water and

Indian Ocean Bottom water and Mt?/10 Bottom water contri
bute to the formation of this water mass. The temperature
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is between 1.6‘C and 2.8‘O and salinity 34.68 to 34.7350.

Wyrtki (1973) has delineated '5 distinct circulation

systems for the Indian Ocean (1) The seasonally changing
monsoon gyro, (2) The south hemispheric subtropical anti

cyclonic gyre and (3) The intariic waters with Circumpolar
Current. Since the last 2 system are essentially similar to
the corresponding systems in the other oceans and since the
present study includes only Northern Indian Ocean, the sea

sonally changing monsoon gre alone is discussed here.

Surface currents of the Northern Indian Ocean as a whole

is initiated by the monsoon winds. During the SW monsoon

the currents are easterly in a clockwise direction and during
FE monsoon the currents are in a westerly and in a counter
clockwise direction. The easterly and westerly directions
are direct monsoon currents and clockwise and counter-clockwise

directions are set during transition periods (Gallagher, 1966).

The SW monsom begins by April when the water starts

flowing north along Somalia and by May, north of equator, water

starts flowing east. In July Somali current comes to its
peak, the countercurrent shifts north and together with the
monsom current forms ‘a broad eastward flowing current. South

Equatorial Current becomes stronger and most oi’ its water

turns north into Somali Current . Off Sumatra the monsoon

current crosses the equator and turns into the South Equa
torial Current . These 3 currents, South Equatorial flurrent,
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Somali Current and monsoon current form a strong are in
the equatorial Indian Ocean.

During NE monsoon period, the circulation undergoes
a complete change . The water movements to the north of

Equator are from east to west, starting in November and ending
in April with its peak in February. From November to January

a strong branch of this current turns north and flows along
the west coast of India carrying low salinity waters from the
Bay of Bengal. The NE monsoon drift which is shallow having

little influence below the thermocline depth turns south, off
the coast of Somalia crosses the equator and forms the Equa

torial Countercurrent which at its westem origin draws water

from the South Equatorial Current also . The countercurrent
at its eastern end continues to the southeast or turn directly
to the South Equatorial Current or some part or it returns
to, the monsoon drift (Wyrtki, 1973).

Connected with these seasonally changing monsoons are

extensive areas oi’ upwelling at Somali and Arabian coasts

(Currie _g‘_l_:__og._I_L., 1973 ) and also along the eastern margins of

Arabian Sea (Banse, 1968), inking the Arabian Sea a very much

fertile area during SW monsoon. Upwelling along the east
coast of India according to many authors exists from
to Hay (Jayaraman, 1965). However, the high productive
conditions observed in the waters, off west coast oi India
have not been encountered in the east coast.
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Gig; ification

Baird (1850) was the first to divide this group into
families viz. Oyparidae, Cytheridae and Oypridinidae. Dana

(1852) divided Ostraooda into 2 families viz. Cypridae and
Halocypridae, which areagain subdivided into families .

Emily - Halocypridae comprises subfamilies Oypridininae

and Halooyprinae. Halooyprinae comprises 2 genera, Halocggjis
and . The classification by Dana forms the basisConcheecia

of the present system of classification of Ostraooda.

Classification put forward by Sara -(1865) is mainly
based on that of Dana (1852). It is important in that the
terms he used for the groups are widely used. He divides
Gstraooda into 4 sections. Section I - Podocopa, comprising
Cypcridae and Cytheridae, Section II - llyodocopa comprising

Cypridinidae and Conchoeddae, Section III - Oladocopa compri

sing the family Polyeopidae and Section IV - Platycopa

comprising the family Cytherellidae.

Hiiller (1894) classified Ostracoda into 2 tribes:
T1-ibus I - Myodocopa; comprising Cypridinidae, Halooypcridae

and Polycopidae md Tribus II - Podocopa, comprising Cypridae,

Nesideidae, Cytheridae, Gytherellidae and Darwinnlidae.
Muller's system is a modified form of Sara‘ classification,
where four sections, are united to form 2 tribes.



Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus
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Clans‘ (1876) classification is of an entirely different
pattern He treated Cypridinidae, Haloeypridae, Cypridae and
Cytheridae as equivalent families .

The classification of Ostraooda by Skogsberg (1920)

modified by Poulsen (1962, 1969a, 1973) is widely accepted

The order 0str_aooda]1sl divided um 5 suborders. Suborder 1: 
Oypddimfomes, Subordsr II - Halocypriformes, Suborder III
Polyeopiformes, Suborder IV - Cypriformes and Suborder V 

Oytherelliformes .

SUBOEJER OYPRIDDIIFORES

Cypridiniformes is divided into 4 families nmely
Oypridinidae, Rutidermatidae, Sarsiellidae and Asteropidae
Family Oypridinidae is divided into 2 sub-fanilies Oypridininae
and Philomedinae.

The subfamily Cypridinidae Hiil ler includes 19 genera

Gigteelg s hfiller
Haeroelgldina Slcogsberg

Dolaria Skogsberg

galleria Poulsen
Skog§berg.__La Peulsen

Vary la Skogsberg

Paravarggla Youlsen

Qathfqarggla Poulsen



Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus
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Melavargls Poulsen

Hadaelg dine. Poulsen

Ptegoelgdina Poulsen
Pareeggdina Poulsen
Sigonostrs Skogsberg

Amjgisiggenosizra. Poulsen

C1@dina Milne Edwards*

Honopga Claus

Clgineides Brady
Codoneeera Brady

Azggoeggglflina Sfiglgester-Brady

* Only C1E_LdinanHi1ne Edwards is present in the Indian
Ocean Expedition material.

SUBORDE HALOCYPRIFORLEES

Subfamily

Genus

Subfamily

Genus

Genus

Suborder Haloeypriiormes oomlrises Fsmly Thaumato

oypcridae and Halocyprididee . Family Thaumatooypridae has only

the species Thaumatoezggs eehinata Muller.

Family Halocyprididae comprises 4 subfamilies

Archieonchoeeinae

Arehiconohoeeia Hullerl __‘,l_.__I"‘_ ‘,'_ G

Euc enoh oecinae

Euc onohoeeia Muller

§et§z2Qn@12§_@°2e De my



3 Subtami ly
Genus

Genus

Genus

4 Subtami ly
Genu s

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus

Genus
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Halocyprinae

Eslsslsris. Pm
Haloezpria Claus
Fellia Poulsen

Conchoecinae

Paraoonohoec ia Claus

Conehoeoetta Claus

M;_q;._1o_5;o;§=hoecia Claus

He___‘w.c9_ne_1_goqc_;._g. Granata & Capo:-iaceo

0rbhoeo_nc_:_p_oee£a Granata 8: Caporiacco

Gaussic is Pouleen

Platygjgnelajggqig Poulsen

Sggecia Poulsen
Conehoecia Dana

I»o;.;:§,ooeeia Poulsen

Pseudoconshoecia Claus

Hollicia Poulsen
Boroeeia Poulsen

mo11_:I.c_1s_. Poulsen

Qoush sec;-s_§.@.* °1w

Alecia Poulsen

Conchoeoilla Claus
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MATERIALS AND HE-‘THODS

The present study is based on the analysis of plankton
samples collected during the International Indian Ocean
Expedition (IIOE). Indian Ocean Biological Centre, Cochin
was established in 1962 to receive the plankton samples and

to sort them into various taxonomic categories. In the
beginning oi‘ the IIOE, owing to lack oi’ a standard gear,
different types of nets have been used. When the Indian

Ocean Standard Net (IOSH) was specially desigied (Currie,

1963) all the participating vessels used the same. IOSN
has a mouth area of one square metre and a total length oi’
5 metres. The straining surface is nylon gauge oi’ mesh width
0.33 mm. Collections were taken in a vertical haul of 200 m

to the surface. The major part or the samplings were made
during 1962-'64. The station list has been published (IOBC,
1969). Alongwith the plankton samples temperature and salinity
data from standard depths were also obtained. The temperature,
and salinity ranges given under each species are the maximum
and minimum observed from 200 m to 0 m (IOBC, 1971).

u

The zooplankton samples received at IOBG was subjected

to the following treatment. The displacement volume was

found out. The larger organisms and fish eggs and larvae were
first removed from the total sample. Thm the rest of the
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ample was sub-sampled either by Leas plankton fractionator

(Wiborg, 1951) or by Folsom plankton splitter (He Ewen _g_t_ _a_l.,

1954). Three to 5 ml was taken for sorting into various taxa.
She sorted taxa preserved in 4% formalin was made available
to specialists.

Out of the ostracod taxa thus made available, 712
samples collected from the Northern Indian Ocean forms the

basis for the present study. The distribution of ostracods
based on their numerical data has been published (IOBC, 1972 

See Appendix V). Besides dealing with the distribution
pattern of the various species, short notes on the morpholo
gical peculiarities of the specimens in the collections are
also given.

Eventhough there was standardisation in the collection
method, there was no uniformity on fixation and preservation.

The condition oi’ the samples was not good in a tow oases. It
is observed that, preservation in formalin for a long period
will cause the pigmentation to disappear.

For distribution and abundance studies, collections
are compared on the basis of catch per unit standard haul,
because the wire angle was not recorded in most cases and
no flow meter was used to measure the volume of water filtered
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A few drawbacks of the collection method adopted are

worth mentioning; (1) IOSH may tend to clog when the wire

angle is high (T1-anter and Smith, 1968), (2) there was no
flow meter attached, (3) limitation oi’ the depth of haul to
200 n making the day hauls incomplete for most oi’ the

migratory species and (4) the uneven distribution oi stations.

In spite of the above drawbacks the IIOE is the first
expedition to have such wide coverage for biogeographical
studies.

The classification and terminolog followed in this
study is that or Skogsberg (1920) and Poulsen (1962, 1969a,
and 1973).

The data =~£or the 10 comon species were subjected to

statistical analysis using Students ‘t’ . The abundance
figures were converted to their log values for the purpose
of analysis. The formula used for comparison oi’ the means
of the two seasons as well a day and night was:

t=;1—;2/S‘/fig-+'i"'2‘L"
where n1 and n2 are number oi’ observations, §:'1 and ‘£2 are
the means and S is the combined S .1). calculated by the formula

The degrees of zfreedom oi’ this 't' is n1 + n2 .. 2, mm
values of mean, combinedistandard deviation, the ‘t’ values
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and their respective degrees of freedom are given in the
tables II - IV. Since the environmental conditions for Arabian
Sea and Bay or Bengal are different, their values are treated
separate. Only 10 of the more common species were thus studied

The other species did not provide enough representative samples
for application of statistical methods worthwhile.
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stsmmumxcs mm nxsemsmrron

SUBOI-{DER CYPRIDINIFORMES Skogsberg, 1920

FAMILY OYPBIDINIDAE Brady and Norman, 1896

Genus Cypridina Milne Edwards

Ozgidina Milne Edwards, 1840.

Eglggg Miller, 1890, 1906b and 1912.
Olgidina Ioulsen, 1962.

The diagnosis of this genus is given by Poulsen (1962).
Only 2 species of this genus were encountered in IIOE material

Keg 1:; the sgcges % §IIOE1 gin 3 he ac C!"  dig; = =

Rostrum rounded anteriorly, Second zturcal claw

separated from lsnella - acuninata

Rostrum acute, second furcal claw united

with lame lla - Qentata.

C idina _§._9_____m1__n__s._'_§g. (GM. miller)

(HapIX7II)

s ac__ug;;§ej;s, Hiiller, 1906b and 1912.
Czgidina acumins.-ta Poulsen, 1962.

Lgca1:I.t1:- Station: Va 1768 - 2O‘OO'N, 71‘45'E - 21 specimens.
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this species is distinguished by its well rounded rostrum.
Detailed description is given by Poulsen (1962).

Distribution_:- Reported earlier from the Indonesian Sea. In
".

the present material this species was obtained only from a
single station oft Bombay, where the salinity was 35.6%. He
data on temperature was available.

Czgdina dentate GM. lliiller
(Hap E)

_i0_clEl_g gentata Hiiller, 1906b and 1912.

_Q1g1._d_:1.p_a Youlsen, 1962dentata .
O.

Localities:- Numerous stations (See Table I).
A

Description is given by Poulsen (1962). The length oi’ the
carapace was 1.6 mm - 2 mm in the present material.

5

Poulsen observed one epipodial bristle on sixth limb for
this species. Hesent material showed variation of having one
or two bristles in different specimem or sometimes single
specimen having one bristle on one side and two on the other aid

lliiller (1890 and 1906b) has described a number of species

belonging to his genus , descriptions being incomplete
and in many oases referring to classification and pigentation
of the carapace. These characters would be of little use when
dealing with specimens preserved in Iormalin for a long time.
ihis state of matters has created a little bit uncertainty in 
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the identification of this species. However a careful exami
nation of the present material does not show any marked disagree

ment with the description oi’ Q, dentata_.(Poulsen, 1962 and guller,

190Gb), eventhough the remote possibility  cbeing Q. »
an incompletely described species cannot be totally ruled out.

0

Diggbutionw Poulsen (1962) reported this species from the
southern Bay of Bengal. and Malayan Archipelago. In the IIOB

material. it was found to be the most abundant planktonic ostracod
in the Arabian Sea. In Bay oi’ Bengal it was present only in a
few stations. Statisticalanalysis showed sigificant (0.1% level)
seasonal variations, being more abmdant during NE monsoon period.

Day and night variations were round to be not sigxifioant. Although
this species was found to occur at a wide salinity range, they
were abundant only in areas where salinity values exceeded 3450.
The maximum number of specimens, about 20,600/haul was encountered

efi Cochin (10'29'N and 75°31'E) where temperature and salinity

ct the surface layer varied from 14.3'C -» 28.8‘0 and 34.9%o 
$5.8%o respectively. Possible range in temperature 10.1‘0 
30.4‘0 am salinity 30.1% — 37.4%.
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FAHLY HALOCYPRIDIDAE

530% -»;¢- and Q neral 5 _~|~-*3;

Halocyprids are characterised by the presence of a
bivalve shell having an antennal notch, seven pairs oi
appendages, and the presence of a frontal organ in most of
the species.

Garaggep:-+ In most cases a rostral incisur is present on the
anterior edge. Valves oi the carapace are joined together along
the dorsal edge, which is almost straight in majority of cases.
Other margins are rounded or straight .

Sculpture of the carapace in many cases are weak, especially
in the preserved material. Salvage is present and runs slightly
away from the margin and almost parallel to it, except on
anterior margin where it coma closer and at the rostral incisur
it runs on the margin itself. Close to the margin of the shell
there are numerous glandular cells. A nmber oi them are con
centrated in large groups and open by a comcn pore. Miiller
(1906a) has conveniently described them as "Unsymmetrichen

Drusen" , ”lateralen Eckdrusen" and “Dorsalen medialen Drusen” ,
the location of which are characteristic in many species.
Whether the secretion of the gland helps in inmcbilizing the
prey is yet to be determined with certainty.
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Ternmolog used here is that of Mdller (1906a). Gland
poups are referred to as "asymetrio glands", "lateral glands
and "dorso-medial glands“.

'l'@t..antenng:-- This limb is considered tofbe a sensory organ.
Since it shows sexual dimorphism in majority of species it is
quite possible that it has some secondary function.

Bth of the first antenna is considered as consisting of
5 to 6 or 7 segents (Poulsen, 1969a). The sementation in
many cases are indistinct. The number, shape and size of the
bristles, present on this appendage varies considerably within
the family. The thin walled, hyaline bare filaments, in most
cases are shorter and rounded distally.

Bristles of the first antenna are termed ‘a’, 'b', ‘o’,
'd', ‘e’ bristles from proximal to distal sition.

§Le_c_gndsntenn_I;,:- This always shows sexual dimorphism, and

is more developed in male. Protopodite is large and bare.

Ezfpodite is almost same in both sexes. First segment is long
and has a short bristle. Eight distal segmts are short and
provided with natatory bristles. Endopodite is comparatively
short, with often 3 sements in male and 2 in female. First

In.

sepent is provided with 2 short pointed bristles and second

and third segents together carry 5 long bristles of which
some are developed as sensory filaments. A clasping organ is
present on the endopod of male.
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The 2 bristles on the first joint are called ‘a’ and ‘b’

bristles. Two long bristles of the second joint are 'f' and
'3' bristle and mall spine like bristles which in sme oases
absent are called 'o', ‘d’, and ‘e’ bristles. The three
bristles of the end joint are 'h', 'i' md '1' bristles.

llandible:- Almost similar in both sexes. Protopodite-Pars
incisive. of coxale is furnished with broad triangular processe
In addition 2 rows of teeth, which are called proximal and
distal tooth list. Proximally of the tooth lists is a cushion
like masticatory pad provided with spines or hairs. Basale
endite with 6 broad teeth md 2 other tube bristles. The

number and positions or the bristles are subject to variation.
Epdpodial appendage, ii’ present, is small and vermoitorm
process provided with a single bristle. Exopodite has also a

single bristle except in Plat-by onehoeoia on which it is some
what leaf like. Endopod consists oi’ '5 sepents, bristles of
which are subject to slight variation.

5

M- This appendage has no sexual dimorphism. Endite on
'""'-:=='/
the precorale have from 6 to 10 bristles and omale 12 to 18.
These bristles we subject to slight variation azfi have great
constancy within the species. Basale ztorms a lobe like pert
provided with a single bristle. mdopod with 2 sepents.
First sepent with 4 to 6 bristles on the anterior edge and
2 to 4 on posterior edge. In addition there is a single
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bristle on the inside of this segerrt. End segment with 5 or
6 bl-'$U't188o

‘i

U’

fifth lin o - Ho sexual dimorphism present. Epipodial plate
with nn'ginal bristles arranged in 3 groups, with a slight
variation in the number oi‘ bristles. Protopodite with traces
of 2 endites. Exopodite has always 3 Joints. First segment
with slightly varying number of bristles. Ventrally, one long
bristle dorsally and one or two laterally. Second segent
always with 3 bristles.

Sigh 1inb_:- With or without sexual dimorphism. Epipodial
plate similar to thfl of the 5th limb with only slight variation.
hdopodite with one or two bristles. hopodite with the 3
proximal joints rather long with bristles. End sepent with 3
bristles.

Se1re;1;l;hlinh:- khibits no sexual dimorghism, consists oi’ 3
articles, in smeoases often fused into a single segment. End
sepent with 2t sub-equal bristles.

Ooglatog 1imb:- This comparatively large organ is present in
male and situated on the left side and is directed downward and

forward. Near its posterior edge runs the vas deferens which
opens almostat distal point.
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5

- With no sexual dimorphism. Furcal lamellae are not
clearly separated from the body. Strong or weak claws which
slightly bent or straigmt are arranged on the lamellae. These
elaws gradually decrease in length posteriorly. Number oi’
claws shows sligat variation, 6 to 8 were observed on the species
examined. Behind the furoal claws there is often an unpaired
bristle.

Frontal organ_:- with or without sexual dimorphism. In

Bathlconghogrztig it is much reduced or absent .

FAMILY HALOCYPRID IDAE

Keg to the subjgggs Q Halocggididae

1. First antenna tezrminally with 5 brist1es........... 2
1. " " more than 5 bristles........... 3
2. First segnent of endopod of second antenna

with proceasus mamillaris .............. Conchoecinae
2. This segment without prooessua mamillex-is.. Halooyprinae

3 . First antenna, terminally with 6 sensory
br18t1e.8000OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOIOOQOO

3. This with more than 6 sensory brist1es...... meonchoecinae

SUBFAMILY ARCHICONOHOEO INAE .

Genus G H . lliillerArchioconchoecia .

Archigomjgosrcoig Muller, 1894, 1906a and 1912.

ghieonchoecia Poulsen, 19690..
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Youlsen (1969a) has given the diagaosis of the genus,

‘based on A ououllata and 5. ggntriggsa. 5. striata was not
present in ‘Dans.’ material. Prom the present studies it is
clear that g. gtriata with its less developed rostrum, less
number of bristles on appendages and 6 pairs or claws of furca
stands separate within the genus.

Q 1 to the sQgie_g_QIIO_§1_p£ Aigg cgnohoecia

Puree with 6 pairs of claws .................. 5. stgata
Iuroa with more than 6 pairs of
olaws and ventral margin oonoave.............. _g. ventrioosa

o vent rig gee G.W. Miller
(llap XVII)

A4

_i;;chi_g_gn§_hoeei§ Entrieoga mller, 1906a and 1912.

;_1r_ch;icopo_h_oeeig  Poulsen, 1969aventrioosa .
Loga1it:I.ea_;- Stations Di 5267 - 06'4-4'11, 57'59'E - 1 specimen

Ar 37 - 06‘26'H, 4-9'46'E - 1 specimen.

Only damaged specimens were available and hence no

supplementary description is given here.

IJistribut1on:- Reported earlier from the Indim, Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans (lliiller, 1906a; Poulsen, 1969). It was observed
only at two stations from the equatorial region of the Arabian
Sea. Salinity ani temperature values for these stations ranged
between 35.1%o - 35.5% and 13.9'c - 27.e'c.
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striata HullerArchieenchceeia

Description of this species has been given by George

(in press - see appendix VII). Angel (per. comm.) feels that
Q. striate. is neotenous and has two fewer juvenile stages than
other halocyprids as evidenced by the lesser number of furcal
claws e.

SUBFAHILY WOONGHOECINAE

Kc]; to the gg =-xiv  Ezccnchgecig ag

first antenna with a pomp ct 100-250
sensory filaments .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .... Batgglconcheecia
First antenna with about 20-30
sensory filments . .... .. . ... .. ...... ... ... Rconchgecia

Genus GM . HiillerEucenchcecia

mconchoecia (Part) Miiller, 1890, 1906a and 1912.

(Part) Skcgsberg, 1920.
Euc mchoecia Pculsen, 196 9a .

Host inportmt diagnostic character is the presence oi’
20-25 sensory rilments on the first antenna . The genus includes

2 species, §. chierchiae and §. aculeata, both present in IIOE
material.
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.§exit9Q#aeIa2e¢1=fi°fos@nne En¢oneh@egia

Frontal organ longer than first antenna ........ _J§. aouleata
Frontal organ not longer than first antenna. ... . Q. ohj,:,erch_i&_q

mconchoeciaa ohierchiae, GM. miller
(Pl. VII, Fig. 24-25 and Map XVII)

Qnggnohoeoig ehierchiae Mdller, 1890, 1906a and 1912.

Euoonchoeoia ghiperclgigo; Skogsberg, 1920.

.Ecg,ong_goecia chierohiae Deevey, 1968a.

uodfig Qhierehiag Ponlsen, 1969a.Euc onchoe I  g

Qggfllities:-» See Table rfi

Detailed description of the species is given by
Skogsberg (1920).

CaraEge:- Length varies from 1.2 to 1.5 mm. Posterodorsal
corner of right valve with moderately long spine and left one
with a minute spine, the type reproduced by Skogsberg (1920,
Fig. OIL VIII, 4) and rostrum broad and rounded.

Coglatog limb.:- It is slightly different in shape to what is
shown by Skogsberg (1920), anterior margin is straight and
posterior margin convex.

E onjlals orgg - Uniformly thin with a pointed end reaching
the disto-dorsal boundary of the second sepent.
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8enarks:- Skogsberg (1920) did not include lfiller (1906a),
inehis list of synonyms, because he doubted that lblller had
combined and confused two closely related form . Here over,
the shape of female specimens of Muller (1906) and Skogsberg

(1920) are slightly different. In the present specimens, shape
of the female, and the length of frontal organ are more similar

to llu_ller‘s figures. Careful examnationzof the appendages of
the present specimens “do not show any remarkable difference to
descriptions oi’ Skogsberg (1920). Considering all these factors,
Q. chierchiae, miller (1906a) is also included as a synonym.

Qist;ibution:- Distributed over all the oceans (Muller, 1906a,
Poulscn, 1969a). In the Arabian Sea, it was present mainly
ofi’ Somali coast and in the Gulf of Aden. In the Bay of Bengal
it occurred inthe Malacca Strait, and also in Andaman Sea in
large numbers (3056 peoimena/haul) at random stations. Possible
range in temperature 24'c - 29'c and salinity 32.4% - 33.6%.

_3lQ.°1§.°l*9.2@§_l§  (T - 3° <=1=‘¢>
(Pl. VII, Fig. 19-23 and Hap XVIII)

Halooggs aculeata Scott, 1894.
Bugmchggoia aculeata miller, 1906a and 1912.
he cnchoeoia aculoata Poulscn, 1969a.

Localities» Numerous Stations. Sec Table I;
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Dgsoriflicn : 

Carageh Length 0.95 mm to '1.15 mm in male and 1.15 mm to

1.45 mm in fmale. Shape of the carapace is similar to that
is shown by Miiller (1906a).

The appendages are similar to Q. . But theo chierchiae

frontal organ is longer over-reaching the stem of the first
antenna.

§emark:s:- Longer forms of female, which according to Hiiller

(1906a) belonging to §. acnleata var. elgggata were present in
fair numbers. There are no morphological differences for
considering it separately. Poulsen (19698) observes, that it
is possible for it to exist in the female sex only.

It is interesting to compare this situation with that of
§_. pagjghengda. When Hiiller (1906a) created it he thought that
it existed only in female form, and rewcduce by partheno
genesis, which is evident from the name itself. Deevey (1969a)

and Angel (1969d) described the males of S. Egho whichi-5-P"
wuv-'

:i_,:;s very close to Q. _§§-_@§_\jliih which mam previous authors

night have confused §_ . ghenoga.

The possibility of confusing males of §_. acnleata var.

elongate if present with any other species is very remote. I
feel that it is the same species with a wider range of shell
length or as Poulsen (per. comm.) has stated that it may be
the result of post natnrity mcults.
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Distribution:- This species was recorded from the Indian,
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (Muller. 1906a. Hartmann. 1959 and

Poulsen, 1969a). It was found to be the most widely distri
buted and the most abundant halocyprid ostracod in the Northern

Indian Ocean. Its wide range oi’ tolerance in salinity seems
to promote its distribution. The maximum number of 11 ,000/haul

were observed in a station 13°03'N and 50' O0'N where temperature

and salinity values were 16 .3 to 255°C and 35 .550 to 36%o.

Statistioal analysis does not show any significant diurnal
variations. Seasonal variations were significant (5% level)
only in Bay of Bengal, more abundant during RE monsoon period.

Possible range in temperature 10.2'O - 30.5°O and salinity
31o1%° " 37O4%°0

Genus Batgponchoeoia Deevey

Batggcoghoeoia Dsevey, 1968a.

Batgtoonohoecia Poulsen, 1969a.

Two species of Batg conohoeoia viz. Q. deevegae and

Q. angeli are present in IIOE material. Presence of large
number of (100 - 300) sensory filaments on the first antenna
is the most important dia@ostic character or this genus.

George (1967) has reported the occurrence of Grubea

laeunoa in the Arabian Sea. The genus name Grubea was given

by mistake. 1’oulsen (per. comm.) intended to use this genus
name at one time but abandoned the idea as Deevey (1968b)
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published the genus Bag gconchoecia. The specimen, belonging
to probably Q. lacunosa, are not good enough for taxonomic

studies and hence left out in the present study.

Keg; to Bathgconchoeoia sgeies (modified from Pou1sen,19'72)

1.. Shell with long rostral, lateral,
dorsal and posterior splnes ........................ 2

1. Shell without much spines  3
2. Shell surface covered with fine 'ha.irs'.....se;g§emspinosa

2. Shell surface without ‘hairs’ ..............deeve1'g

3. Bight dorso-posterior shell corner
OOOOOOIOOOOOOQIQOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOO 4

3. Right dorso-posterior shell corner
0000000000OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO 9

4. Each hali’ of male rostrum bitid ............
40 ” I’ u n  OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUO 5
5. Posterior glands open in notches

or     OCOUOOOCOOOQOOOOOOOOCOCO.‘6

5 . Glands open on rounded processes ....    7
6. Posterior carapace margin with dentioles... .
6. Ho such denticles ..........................arotica*

70    ooeooeeoo0O0Qoooooooo
70 ” n  00000000000000oocoocooocccccocc8

8. First segent of antenna 1 with000000oc000oc0oo000OO0OI



8.

9.

9.

10.

10.

11.

11.

12.

12.

13.

13.

14-.

4

15.

15.

15.

16.

-g35g

no   ..........................O
OOQOOOOOOOOIOIOOOIOOOOOOOOOOO

n u  OOOOOIOQOOOOOOOOCOOQOOOOOOOOC

Posterior carapace margin with denticles. ..£oveclata

” " ” smooth...........basgae
Length oi‘ adults <1.5mm (1.0- 1.5mm) .......12

" " >1.5mm(1.6 -2.5 mm)  15
Both posterior dorsal corners oi’
carapace produced into bhmt processes .........nodosa

No such processes ............................... 13
lPostsrior dorsal carapace corners
sharply right angled, heigmt 55-60% length. ..l_a_gueata

Posterior dorsal carapace cornersOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO
Rostrum ,‘i"I.bIEQ1[ bent ventrally,
shoulder wk not prominent . . . . . . . . . . . . .. latirostris

Rostrum strongly bent ventrally ,
shoulder Yafls prominent .................. glula
Shell not strihngly sculptured,
though punctuation may be present.  . ... . gleste

Shell with covering of vertical striations..arctica*

Shell strikingly c overed with polygonal
p1t8.QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000000

Shell eculpturzlng prolonged as a flange
along the posteriornargin below the
mningsOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
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16. Ho such flange   17
17. Rostrum clearly bent ventral]; ....  ... laogoaa

17. " barely " " ..............gg_y_=
* §. has a minute spine and so is keyed outon ides .

Batglconchoecia deeveg, Kornicker
(Hap XVII)

Lethzeeeqheeals dsusm K<>1'ni<=1<@1'- 1969

éeihzaeeaeeeaie leevsxas Gevrse - 1971

Locality» Station Co 62 - 10°39-‘N - 75°22'E - 1 8P¢0Il-H811

The only male specimen obtained so tar, is from IIOE

material, the description oi’ which is given by George (1971)

(See appendix II).

Bathzognchgeoia _a;15gLi_, George
(Hap XVII)

Bathlc §Oh06018.)_p8I1§11 George (in press).

Locali 1:- Station Ki 519 - 06‘36'H, 98'O3'E - 1 specimen.

el

The description (see appendix VI) is based on a single
female specimen.
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SUBFAHILY HALOCYPRINAE Claus

%2P§.--.°.f §\1l>£eIi_Lz.i_xmL___.K=1°¢ nee

1. Carapaoe with spines or processes ............ hllia

1. Oarapaoe without spines or prooesses.......... 2

2. Rostrum well developed..."................... Halooggs.

2. Rostrum low and £1a1:1:oned..................... Haleolpgip

Genus I-Ialoozga Claus

Halooggla Claus, 1874 and 1891

Halooggs (part) Hiiller, 1906a and 1912.
lismzms. (pert) Skosebers. 1931.

This genus includes only one species §. globosa.

Ha.1oc1E:_la globosa Claus
(Hap XVII)

Halooggia globoss. Claus, 1874 and 1891.

Haloegpggs globosa Miller, 1906a and 1912.

Haloezgfls globosa Skogsberg, 1931.

§s.1o_g1_p1::Ls globosa Deevey, 1968a.

Hs.1oo1E;_l.a globoss. Poulsen, 19699..

Loos.1i1:iTes.:- Station Ar 471  Di 5267
Ki 360
llle 126

08‘53'N. 5's'o9'E
os'44'n, 57°59‘E
09°14'N. 86’06'E
os'44'H. 49'3o'.E

80
2

10...;
NO

specimens
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Descripjion of Female:

Oaramgew Length 2 .0 mm in all the adult specimens examined.

Dorsal margin more or less straigzt, other margins rounded.
Rostrum broad and pointed and bent ventrally.

1?1r_§_1;lantenna:- Similar to the type described by Muller (1906a)

with a longer dorsal bristle on the second sement.

llmdible:-- Toothed edge of corals with 10 teeth - anterior
most tooth broad and flat, followed by 8 pointed teeth of whim
the distal ones are smaller; posterior-most tooth is bigger
and pointed. Distal tooth list with 1 large and about 15
smaller one. Proximal tooth list is slightly narrower than
the distal list with about 6 teeth of different size.

Furca:- Poulsen (1969a) described it having 7-8 claws. But
all the adult specimens examined by me had 8 pairs of clawl.
Unpeired bristle present.

_1lrqntg1_._0rgano:- Proximal pert is bent at an angle with the

distal pert as shown by Muller (1906a). Proximal part is
straight and uniformly thick with a rounded end. This pert
has a weak suture, a little proximally of its middle .

B.enarm,:- Males of Q. globosagere rare which is evident from
the fact that Claus (1874, 1891) and Skogaberg (1931) described

only females and lliiller (1906a) had only one male. g. gl_<1b_<g_§_.

as such is exceedingly rare in IIOE material and males were
not observed.
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1:- Poulsen (1969) reported this species to be moat
frequent in the tropical puts of all the oceans. In the IIOE
material thi species was very rare, present in the equatorial
regon where the temperature and salinity ranges are 13 .3°C 
29°C and 33.350 — 35.6%o.

Genus Halocggle Dana

E2]-_°_§lE3-_9. D8118» 1352

Halooggs Muller, 1890.
Haloelge Claus, 1891.

Ha1oc1g1_'._le lbreviroetrie (Dane)
(Hap XIX)

Oonchoeciafnreviroetrie 8: Q. inflate. Dana, 1849.

Halooggis g_g;_1Ql_1_q_. 8: _I_1_. Elggioa Claus, 1891 .

Eel?o%o,7_p1;13§t 1n:t’i1et_e_. miller, 1906a, 1908 and 1912.

Hgoegga _hre3'__iro.st;113 Skogaberg, 1920.

.I.1.2l2eY.Ei_§ Plreflregtfle Peeves. 1968a 

1lbm1uoetne Pouleen, 19690..

%IpQ0g1_.itig§: - See Table If;

Deaorigionz In males, length varies tron 1.4 - 1.5 am;
height about 70% of its length. In female, length varies
mm 1.4 - 1.6 mm with height more than eo%. Shape differs

from Haloezgia globoee in having axleas developed rostrum.
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This species has been described in detail by
Skogsberg (1920).

Rmarks_:- morphologically this species has close resemblance

to Q1‘ globosa. Parcel lamellae has only 7 pairs of claws
against 8 in _I_I_. globosa.

Distribution_g:- Reported earlier from all the tropical parts
oi‘ all the oceans (Poulsen, 1969a). They were encountered in

the western Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal in the equatorial
region. Statistical analysis tailed to show any sigaifiomt
seasonal or diurnal variations. Possible range in temperature
11.9'c - 3o.3'c and salinity 32.1% - 36.1%.

SUIBFAIIILY COHCHON IRAE
I

\

.I$_e21=a_the saaerss;s>;_¢eneh@,¢Lnee (Adept ed rrw Poulsen. 1913)

1. One or more sensory bristles of the
1st antenna deeply fureate . .g. . . . . . . . . . . . __l_llierro,g_go_neh91ecia

1. None of the bristles of the 1st antenna furoate“... 2

2 . Right asymmetric gland on antero- ,
ventral shell corner .. ... ..... . .. . . ... .. Qonghgsoilla

2. this gland on or near the posters
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 3

3. Left asymmetric gland on rostrum or on
first --third of dorsal margin . . . . . . . . . . . . Hetsoonohoeoig
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This gland near postero-dorsal shell
corner or mi posterior halt of dorsal margin........ 4

A compound gland at middle of ventral margin. .. Ganssioia

Ho such gland present............................... 5
Expedite of mandible elongate ,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O  conclhl-0|-e__cl:|._a

hopodite of mandible a small knob
8.   0000O0O000O00000000ooooo000O00O0 6

Hasticatory pad of mandible corals a
rouply triangular plate with an undivided,
straight, ventral margin .................. Paraeonohoecia

This pad with a divided ventral, straight
mgin    OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOIOOCOOOIOCOOO7

The straight ventral margin of this pad
divided into an anterior and a posterior
part, both with long, spine-like papillae“ Conshoeeotta

Ventral part of mastioatory pad consists
of 2 or more partly overlying ridges orflaps with rounded margns ......................... 8

Basale of marzlible short, less than 1/5 of
total length of the mandible .. . ..... . ..... _§s;end,ooEgneh,oe.cig

Basale longer, more than 1/4 oi’ the mandible........ 9

Shell of about the same height anteriorly and
posteriorly; ventral margin slightly eonoave....... 10

Shell highest at the middle or posteriorlg,
ventral margin or eonvex.................... ....... 11
Shell with a more or less distinct concentric
striation or with hardly any striation ....... Qongthogoia
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Shell with a distinct striati on anteriorly,
the striae running parallel to * theantero-ventral marg n    ..... Mollicia
Lateral corner glands absent  12
Lateral corner glands present .................... 13

Ventral margin of 1st endopodite se?ent ofmandible with only one or two brist es 0000000 Spinoecia

This margin with 3 or 4 bristles ....... .. Qrthocgnephgeggg

More than one lateral corner gland, either
on both valves or only on one of the va1ves.... llacila
Only one lateral corner gland on each valve....... 14

The right lateral gland opens on the
right asymmetric gland ..................... I-oricoecia

This gland opens dorsally of the right
QOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO0000.0

Shell sculpture strongly retieulate with
a pattern of rectangles or posteriorly of
round "scales"; dorso-posterior spines
present on both valves . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . Conchoecissa

Shell not with either strong reticulationO1‘   0000 000 000000 000000 00000
Dorso-posterior shell corners rounded,
each with 3-4 small, pointed teeth ............ Boroeoia

Dorso-posterior corners rounded and
bare or each with a short spine ........... _;Ig_.ra11Loltl;olgi-,q
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Genus Paraconchoecia Claus

_I_lj§1'Oecnchoeci_z_z_ Claus, 1891.

t Poulsen, 1973Putccnchoecia .
_;_Pq-_._1;‘_@0.0lllOQrQ§gi_8»,.__.18 differentiated from other genera by

\

the shape of the masticatory pad of the mandibular endite,
being an undivided triangular plate with a broad ventral
margin. Shape of the carapace and frontal organ varies.
Asymmetric glands open at the usual places, right one near
the postero-ventral and left one near the postero -dorsal
corner.

Six species occur in the present material 2. oblongg,
Z. echinata, _Ij. gleg;>,s,-t_2. gsoogora, 2. gocgga and
Z. decigens.

__z_._Ke to 1'-he _e.n=_<= in-sen ~£Il_._l°E <>i..P§;:e¢2n<=h@e ale

1. ‘e’ bristle of the first antenna with oval plate ...... 2

10 " with°utOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl 3
2. Female first antenna with dorsal briatle........ Qiacogora
2. Female first antenna without.......... .......... elegens

3. 'b' bristle of first antenna with a
double comb of spines ......................... cchinata

30. ‘b.   BO  OOOQOQQOOQQQQQQ00000000000000 4

4. Posterior margin of the shell arched .......... lg
4. Posterior margin sloping  5
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5. Shoulder vaults less developed, earae
margin where the opening oi’ the right
aaymetric gland is located, distinctand almost triangular  deoigons

5. Shoulder vaults well developed carapace
margin where the opening oi’ the rigat
asymmetric gland is located lees distinct“... oblgg

ggonchoeeia _ Claus
(Pl.I, Pigs. 1-9 and Hap 1)

Qgggncgoecia oblong Claus, 1891.

§o_n_c_h_qerop1a_oblongg. Miiller, 1906a and 1912.

Conch oecia oblog Skogaberg, 1920.

Oonchoecia gglgg Deeyey, 1968a.

gghoeoia oblong Poulsen, 1973.

Local1t;ea:- See Table IF

P@a<2;1_P"=lLaa=

Caragcepza Dorsal margin more or less straight with well
developed shoulder vaults. Dorso-posterior corner of the
right valve developed into a small spine. Postero-ventral
and antero-ventral corners rounded. Asymmetric glands open
on the usual place. Length of adult male 1.45 mu am height
47% of length. Length of adult fmale 1.6 - 1.7 m and ne1gn1=
43% of length.
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_lli§ia1Ilg9Cnn_g:.- _¥a_]_._g__ - The 'e' bristle with a relative

length of 49$ amed with about 30 pairs of narrow and pointed
spines, which becomes smaller distalwards. Two or 3 pairs
oi’ distally bent spines are present distally. The 'b' and
'd' bristles are sli@tly shorter than the 'e' bristle and
their distal one-third are slightly bent at an angle with
the remaining portion as in the case oi’ ‘e’ bristle.

Female; The dorsal bristle of the second segment is
as long as the stem itself. The 'e' bristle long and pro
vided with hairs on the distal two -third part.

Seeond antenns.:- Hales Glasping organ oi the right secmd

antenna is powerful and uniformly e1n~ved, left one small

with its distal part bent at right angle to the proximal part

1landible:- Toothed edge of the coxale with 8 teeth. Distal
tooth list with 2 long and about 14 smaller teeth. Proximal
tooth list also with same number of teeth. Mastioatory pad
is undivided md provided with spines and hairs. Basale
endite with 6 ssrrulated teeth .

llaxilla:- Anterior edge of the first endopodite segment
with 5 and posterior edge with 3 bristles. End segment with
5 bristles of which 2 are olaw-like.
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Qppa_1gt_qry_1inh.:- Uniformly narrow. Vas deterens runs near

the ventral margin of the appendage and opens at the ventro
distal part which bears a transversely placed spine.

Furca:- With 8 pairs of claws. First pair is slender.
Second to fifth are thick and curved with short spines.
Last 3 pairs are smaller.

‘£ron1tal_o_rg_gg:- Hale - Shaft reaches the distal end of the
first antenna. Gapitulum as long as the second segment of
the first antenna and with small hairs proximally.

Female: Shaft reaches far beyond the first antenna and
capitulum. provided with hairs, ends in a pointed tip.

Remgks:- plliiller ( 1906a) shows a varying shapes’ oi’ frontal
organs for Q. obloggg. Capital;/1: of the front/ail organ of the
present specimens agrees with Miller's Fig. 17 of Plate IX
and figures of Skogsberg (1920) and Claus (1891). But differs
from the capitnlum shown by Poulsen (1973).

_l;iatr§,_h_un_Mtion.:- This species has been previously reported

from Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans (Poulsen, 1973).

The present study shows its occurrence oft Somali coast,
south vest of Ceylon, along the equatorial region. It was
absent in the Northern Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. Ermi

nation of the hydropaphic data of the areas of occurrence
of this species shows a possible range in temperature from
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11.5‘C to 30‘0 and in salinity from 34.2%o to 36.4%.

Paraconoheeeia ecgnata (Miiller)

Ggehoecia echinata miller, 1906a and 1912.

P_§_1'g-__0__Q,IiQh900i§ eohinats. Poulsen, 1973.

}_-gc;ali_tj5_e§:- See Table If

.1>2§<>r.i1§1<>n=

Garage» Shape of the carapaces somewhat similar in both
sexes. Posterior margin straight. Posters-dorsal corner of
right valve with a small spine. Asymmetric glands present
in the usual place. Dorsomedial glanls present in both sexes.
Parallel striations present near the ventral margin.

First antenna:- Relative length or ‘he stem is 32% in male
and 20% in female. Male - The 'e' bristle is also similar
to that of _I_E_‘. g_b_];9_gg, but the number of spines is only about

15. The 2 pairs of distally bent spines oi’ 'e' bristle very
much pointed. The 'b' bristle with 10 - 12 short spines
arranged like a comb plate.

§_g9g;n_§_.L_g;telnnta:- Hale- - Bigat clasping organ well developed

with 2 small finger-like processes on its inner side proxi
mallg and the distal part is very much curved.
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=— Pars inoisiva of the ooxale with about 10 teeth.
Proximal and distal tooth list with 2 large and 14 -- 18 small
uniform and blunt teeth. Epipodial bristle spines like.
hopodite and the setation of the endopod similar to that of
2. obloggg .

llaxilla. 5th, 6th and 7th limbs similar to other species
oi the genus.

Puroa:- Puree. differs from that of 2. obloggg. Furcal claws
of Z. eohinataare uniformly curved and with fine hairs. 4th
pair is twice as long as the Sth pair. There is no unpaired
br1Bt1Qo

Cgglatgg limb:- Narrow with a broad middle portion and
somewhat rounded tip.

Frontal org» Shaft reaches beyond the first antenna.
In male, oapitulum is separated from the shaft and bent, in
female it is united. Oapitulum is provided with hairs and
with a rounded end in both sexes.

Rmarkgh _1Z. eohinata is distinguished from other species

by the shape of the frontal organ and oopilatory limb, the
presenee of oanb--like spines on 'b' bristle and the straight
posterior margn.
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D1,a1_§|,bution_:- Previously recorded from Atlantic, Indian

and Paeifics Oceans (Muller, 1906a; Poulsen, 1973). The
?"“".'f

distribution of this species closely resembles that oi’
another member of the same genus, _1_Z. oblong. It was found
to occur along the equatorial belt, off Somali coast and off

South-west o_f__§_e_,j;?lon, but was absent in the northern Arabian
Sea and Bay of Bengal. Possible temperature range, 11.5'O 
28.7'C and salinity range 33.950 to 35.3%o.

£§.QQ0.ll_<_3_l}_Q81_\3,§|_-_§ glegns (Sara)

(Pl. I, Pigs. 18-23 and Map II)

Qsnohoaein alarm Sum 1865
Paraoonohoeoia gaoilis Claus, 1891.
Qonchoegia _el.egens lliiller, 1906a and 1912 .

Qonchoeoia elegs Deevey, 1968a.

°€¢i=§ glsasns Pwlwl» 1973 ~

Localities:- See Table II}

Descgiglgicn :

Garage» Length 1.1 to 1.3 mm and 1.1 to 1.5 mm in male and
female respectively. Elongated shape narrowing antericrly

very much similar to Z. gisccgora.

-- ‘toothed edge of eoxale with 11 teeth DistalO
tooth list with 2 large and about 14 smaller teeth. Proximal
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tooth list with about 20 teeth, 2 or 3 posterior ones are
larger.

copulatory limb has e. curved tip very much similar to
the figure given by Deevcy (1968a).

Descriptions are given by Claus (1891), Muller (1906a)
and Skogsberg (1920).

Remar1cs_:- This species closely resembles 2. discogora. The
important differences are discussed under Z. discogora.

2. elegns peventhough not as numerically abundant as many-1"

other species, has been reported by most of the previous
authors and it is lmmm to have a very wide distribution.

2i§jq1;ibu'l.;iog_:- ihis species is widely distributed over all
the three oceans. It is found to be present in the Arabian
Sea and Bay of Bengal irrespective oi’ seasons, but in the Bay
of Bengal distribution is rather sporadic. It is more abundant
along the Arabian coast and the mouth of Persian Gulf. The

wider range oi’ tolerance exhibited by the species could well
explain its wide distribution. Temperature range 10.2‘C 
30.5°C, salinity range 33.250 - 37.4%.
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.;1's;a<22n.¢bQe ole sliaoosnera (miller)
(P1. I, Fig. 24-29 and Hap I)

0on_g11_o_e_o_ia gisgogora Killer, 19069. md 1912.

Qonghoecia digaophorja Deevey, 1968a.

Paraogncguoecia d_isoo}h0_rg Poulsen, 1973.

Loealit1_:- Station Di 5383 -- 09' 58'N, 67'32'E - 120 specimens

179.39.!-ELP1ii.°11 Q1’ 1&1?‘

Length 1.1 mm and height about 45% of carapace length.

Shoulder vault well developed. A minute spine present on the
poetero-dorsal corner of right valve. Left asymetrio gland
on the usual place, but the rigit one shifted more dorsal
wards from the poetero-ventral corner.

First entenna:- Length oi’ stem 35% and 'e' bristle 39% of
carapace length. The hyaline 'a' bristle as long as the stem
and extended backwards. Distal half of the 'b' bristle with

2 rows of hairs. The 'e' bristle provided with an oval plate
of hairs.

Second antennazpe Length of protopodite 60$ and eacopodite

26% of carapace length. Endopodite with curved subequal 'a'

and 'b' bristles and thin and strait '0' and 'd' bristles.
The ‘f’ and ‘g’ bristles equal in length, strongly developed
with their base slightly swollen. Right olasping organ curved
more proximally, with a rounded end and with 8 or 9 furrows

near the tip. Left one very small as in other species.

O
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llandible_:- Pars incisive. of ooxale, with 12 teeth, proximal
and distal tooth lists, as in other species of the gems.
Epipodite in the form of a verrucoiform process. First
endopodite ventrally with 3 bristles, one of them reaches
beyond the end sement end dorsally a single bristle. Second
segent with 2 long ventrally and one long and 2 short
bristles dorsally. End segment with 7 bristles, 2 of them
are claw-like.

Ka:illa:- First endopodite segment with 6 bristles anteriorly
and '5 posteriorly. Of the 5 bristles of the end sement, 2
are claw-like.

1‘ursa_:- With 8 pairs of claws gradually decreasing in size.
Except the first pair, all the claws are bare. No unpaired
bristle behind the claws.

§o'pl1}§§Q1fl_0g_1t'£g_t:1r:,— Resembles the copulatory organ of

Z. eleggns. Length 3 times its breadth; tapering distalwards,
it has a narrow rounded end.

F_g_m;_g_lg__: The female is similar in size and appearance to the

female of _1Z. elegns. Posters-dorsal corner of rigzt valve
showed variation, ending in either one, two or very rarely
without spines .

Second se@ent of first antenna with a short dorsal
bristle; second antennafieith straight 'a' end 'b' bristles.
Oapitulum oi’ frontal organ reaches fer beyond the stem of
first antenna.
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R___0Hé81‘_3!,8,, :- Q. _Q_i@Q}j-\_Q1‘_La,o_ is a very rare species and Poulsen

(1973) even doubts its validity. However, 3. rdiasqgfiorg can

be separated from _1f. elegns by the longer frontal organ and
shape of the clasping organ, the tip of which is rounded in

2. diB¢aorA1glE1;o_i§aoaand flattened inf. eleggns. Dorsal bristle of

first antenna. in female was present in Z. dgscggora and
absent inf. eleggns.

pigtributi9g:- This species is reported to be exceedingly
rare. Previous records include miller (1906a) in Atlantic and
Indian Oceans, Deevey (1968a) in Atlantic Ocean and Poulsen

(1973) in Pacific Ocean. During the present study this species
was encountered only at a single station, in the southern
Arabian Sea where the temperature values range between 14.6'C 

29.4'c and salinity 34.8% - 35.9%.

@9ei5 .;.I=;Q<=s.=;- (miller)
(Pl. II, Fig. 1-7 and Hap III)

Qsaebeeqrie messes miller» 1894 

§o1_1g%hJg3_c&ig procera Deevey, 1968a.

§@n_eh°9¢1_s_n1'0¢ers Ansel » 1971

I-’..8re2eneh92¢is mzae1_‘e Pwlsem 1973

Localities:- See Table IZI
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Qeflerintion =

Cara§_qe_:- Length 0.95 to 1.05 mm in male and 1.05 to 1.15 mm

in female. Height about 47% of length. Dorsal margin almost
straight and posterior margin smoothly rounded. Posters-dorsal
corner of right valve with a small spine, opening of the right
asymmet rie gland very in-eminent .

Pirstent nn_a:- Hale - The 'a' bristle as long as the limbe

itself and '0' bristle very short. The 'e' bristle slightly
longer than 'b' and 'd' bristle provided with 16 to 17 pairs
of spines, decreasing in length proximally and 2 distally
pointing spinules in addition to it. Relative length of the
stem is about 36%. In female, stem is shorter, only one-third
of the frontal organ.

§eooor1d%%a;:|:_1ten1;om;:- The 'a' bristle of endopodite half as long as

'b' bristle, both provided with hairs. The more curved right
blasping org-an and the smaller left elasping organ with a
pointed lip.

Ha.ndible_:-- Toothed edge of corals with 10 teeth. Distal tooth
list with 2 large and 10 to 12 smaller teeth and proximal tooth
list with 1 large and about 15 smaller teeth. First endopodite
sewent with one bristle on its ventral margin. Setation of
the other segment is typical for the genus.
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Hazilla_:- First endopodite sement with 6 bristles on its
anterior margin, 3 on its posterior margin and one laterally.

Fifth, sixth and seventh limbs are of the usual type.

_0ta,13.[dgf§.;;c§_,:- Claws gradually decreasing in length and with

fine hairs , unpaired bristle absent .

1_1'I‘__C.>__I_},i,_8-I._],__01‘@s.=- Male _,- Shaft is as long as the first antenna.

Capitulum slightly bent downwards, with small hairs proximally.

Fema]_._e_,':- The long oapitnlum, distal part of which is swollen
and with a pointed end, is not well differentiated from the shaft.

Remarks:- Angel (1q71a)___deseribed 2 new species garafigonchgecgig

mierogoeera and Z. glgggoprogcera and shows that Muller migxt

have confused Z. Eocera with these 2 closely related species.
The present material is identified as _IEj. Eocera taking into
consideration the important factors, like size, shape of frontal
organ ani the azmature of the 'e' bristle.

Qigt,r1bu’¢i0n:- Reported earlier from Atlantic, Indian and Pacific
Oceans (miller, 1906a; Deevey, 1968a; Poulsen, 1973). This
species was found to be distributed throughout the Arabian Sea
and the Bay of Bengal as well as in the Red Sea. Its occurrence
was noticed throughout the year. Statistical analysis of the

data showed significant diurnal variations (sigifioant at 5%,
level). This species also exhibited marked seasonal variation
(significant at 0.1% level) in the Arabian Sea, being more
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abundant during SW monsoon. The wide range of tolerance oi’

the species probably helps it to extend its range of distr:|.
bution. Range in temperature 10.2°O - 3O.5'C and in salinity
31.1% - 37.4%.

[1;’8»1!Q.OpQILOhO,Qoig deQip2i..Q11§ (mfiller)

(IPl.II, Figs. 8-14 and Hap IV)

_(_J_g;_ohoLe_oi_§_. .deoipd.eg_§ Hiiller, 1906a and 1912.

Ifaraeonohoecig deoiégluensg Poulsen, 1973.

_l_qoogalit_;1,es:- Set“ Table IL.

Peeeeerintilqn =

Garages» Length 1.15 -- 1.3 mm in male and 1.35 - 1.6 mm in
female. Hei@t 50% of length. Shoulder vaults well developed.

Dorsal half of the posterior margin somewhat straight, posters.»
ventral comer strongly rounded. Postero-dorsal corner of
right valve with a small spine. Bight asymmetric gland opens
on the ventral margin more anteriorly than in the other species
of the genus.

Firs; .antetnn;__:- Similar to that of Z. _p;p_<:L1'_§, ‘e’ bristle
in male with about 30 rows of spines increasing in length
proximally.
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Second §.ntenn§:- Endopodite of second antenna withllale,
straight and subequal 'e‘ and 'b' bristles. The 'g' bristle,
4 times as long as ‘h’, ‘i’ and '3' bristle. Clasping organ
more or less similar to that of 2, Eocera, but the tip of
right elasping organ is not as pointed as in 2. Eocera.

llandible:- Proximal tooth list with about 10 -- 12 teeth.

Ventral margin of the first endopodite segment with 2 bristles.

Other appendages are as in 2. Eocera.

1Erq_n,t_§lJ9rgan:- Shaft reaches level with the first mtenna.
Oapitulum with more or lessliniform thickness and with a rounded

end. In female, even though the shaft and eapitulum are fused
together, the differentiation is more visible than in Z. Eocera
Tip of capitulum is rounded in female also.

Remarks» 3. decigeg is very much similar to 2. Eocera
morphologically, but can be distinguished by the shape of the
carapace, frontal organ and by the armature of 'e' bristle.
The ventral margin of the first endopodite segment of mandible

has a single long bristle in 2. Eocera but 2 in dccipdeng.

Dist1r1bmti9;_1:- Earlier records show its occurrence in the
tropical parts of Indian and Pacific (Miiller, 1906a; Pculsen,-.-_-.-..-  .  -~ -~.  ..  .
1973). It is distributed throughout the Arabian Sea and the
Bay of Bengal. The pattern of distribution is generally‘
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similar to that of 2. elegens. In the Arabian Sea the species
exhibited seasonal variation, which was found to be significant
at 1% level; more abundant during NE monsoon. Diurnal varia

tion was also significant at 1% level. Possible range in
temperature 1o.2'c - 3o.3'c and salinity 32.3%e - 37.4%.

Genus Qcnohceeettg Claus

Qtcneholgcelttg Claus, 1891 .

§g__n0hcgcet_ta Poulsen, 1973.

The genus Conchoeoetta includes two species Q. aeuminata

and Q. 5j.'egThrep1r;t1_, characterised by an elongated shell with

an acute dorsoposterior angle, hairs across the posterior
part of shell, female first antenna with short dorsal bristle,
'e' bristle on male with 20 pairs of spines having broad base
and pointed tip.

Lexis Jhe   O1 Csnshaeseiqta
The ‘h’ bristle of 2nd antenna with aWt ..O.QO.-...CU...Q.I.Q0.0..I...
This bristle without a bulbous basal part ...... aeuninata
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Qanahsssstte  ° lws
(Pl. II, Fig. 21-26)

Qgnohogefoettg aoumigatgag Claus, 1891.

Cogehgoggig gpaminatg miller, 1906a, 1912.

Qohohogiia aeaminatg Skogsberg, 1920.

Qaeshrqaei-s ssssiaeta De way. 1968a

Qtsnshsessttta tesmrinets P<>111-sen. 1 913 .

;1ogalitgige1s:_:- Stations - AB 30 - 12'17'N, 93'21'E - 120 specimens
£3 113 — 03°33'N. 59°54'E -- 75 ”

!2°.B<=,1‘i,P’¢i°11 =

Garage» Length 2.0 to 2.2 m in male and 2.4 to 2.8 m in
female. Height about 40% oi‘ length in male, only one-third of
its length in female. In male posterior shell margin with a
series of hairs. Postero-dorsal corner forms an acute angle.
Asymmetric glands on the usual place.

“Birgit ant:e.n.na:- Hale - The 'e' bristle with about 20 pairs

of spines having broaa base and pointed tip. Female - Dorsal
bristle of the 2nd segment comparatively short.

,§eo_onidgganteIi1;a:- Male- Process mammillaris is not pointed.
Distal two-third part of right olasping organ curved and at
right angle to proximal part and straight in left clasping
organ. The ‘h’, 'i' and ‘j’ bristles with, unifom thickness.
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lIandible_:- Hasticatoiry pad divided into 2 clear parts each
provided with more than 6 thick and long spines. Pars

incisivqof coxale with 10 teeth. Distal tooth list with one
large and 10 small teeth and proximal tooth list with 10 teeth
or varying size and shape.

Haxilla:- Basal bristle present. First endopodite segment
with 5 bristles anteriorly, 3 posterior.-13 and one laterally.
This segnent possesses 5 or 6 short and sharp spines distally.

Fifth and sixth limbs do not show variation from the

usual pattern.

fietenth _l_imb:- Of the 2 sub-equal bristles, the longer one
has a few short spines proximally.

:- Claws gadually decrease in length, but the last 3Fnrca % V V
pairs are very thin. Unpaired bristle present behind the claws.

§0p;lgb,Q1y_ _IL1Lmb_:- Shape is somewhat similar to that oi’

1‘. decigiens and 2. Eooera.

§1‘0_!11? 8-lt9.1?g§I}:- Hale - Shaft reaches the end of first antenna.

Capitulum with a square out end and spines over the proximal
half - Long and slender with uniform thiolmess but0
with a narrow end. \

Remarks:- Q. acuminatawresembles Q. gigghrechti in the shape
of the shell. The females of the fomcr species is distinguished___f';':.7~»..
by the acute angle oi’ dorso-posterior corner and the pointed
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rostrum. The important difference between these 2 species
is that the base of the 'h' bristle of second antennal endo

podite is thin walled in Q. aouminata and with a bulbous base
in Q. giesbglgolitiis. Frontal organ in male has a square out end
in g. acum:i,nta.t_§__ whereas it is rounded in Q. giesbrechti.

_Dsiatribntion_:- This species was previously recorded from
all the three oceans (Muller 1906a' Poulsen 1973). TheU, U I
species was not common. The range of temperature 11.9 - 20’C

ma salinity 52.3% - 35.4%».

Qpcxgghpcegtgttg esbrechti (miller)
(Pl.II, Fig. 15-V-20 and Hap V)

§Lcn£hoec:Ls_, gifesbrechptip Hiiller, 1906a and 1912.

.Q£@°1¥°°Qe1=_i;!_£i9$‘9¥Z9°bh'¢l Paul-sen» 1973

1ZLc9a_l;Lties:- See Table I15.

8_t_:|;ib11tj. on :Die be ;  e

Cara§e:-- Length 1.7 to 2.00 mm in male and 2.1 to 2.2 mm in
female. Shape of the carapace more or less similar to9\
First antenna'- Male - The 'e' bristle with about 35 pairs___011- ";__ .— 1* ..L_"  "

of spines, ‘b’ and 'd' bristles with a few pairs of spines as
in Q . pacbxzminatpa .
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_§gcond a.nten_na_:-- The 'h' bristle of the endopod with bulbous
proximal part.

£3-_!0nt&l- ;orE9§.= - Male - Frontal organ has a rounded end .

Female: - Frontal organ is similar to that of Q. selimirnatg.

Rema.r1m.p:- Poulsen (1973) describes Q. gesbrechti with the

'b' and ‘d’ bristles of first antenna. without any spinules.
The present material shows their presence as in Q. ac\1.minat_a.

Diatgribvgti _ - Muller (1906a) observed the species from the
Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans, so also Poulsen (1973).

1%

They were found distributed in the Arabian Seaand Bay of

Bengal in large numbers . Seasonal variation was significant
at 1% level in Bay of Bengal being more abundant during SW

monsoon period. Diurnal variations were for more pronounced

(significant at 0.1% level). They occurred in a wide range
of salinity 32% - 37%o and temperature 11.5°C - 30.4’0.

Genus gicgjqcenchoecia Claus

_;l_ioroc_onehoe:-ojia Claus , 1891.

E12 gaaonehseeia lzoslsen . 1973 r

Small shell with conspicuous reticulations and striations,
dorsally placed right asymmetric gland . First antenna in male
with forked 'a' bristle and 'e' bristle having a single row of
spines. In female 'a', 'b' and ‘o’ bristles are forked.
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lastieatory pad oi’ the mandible with e. broad and straight
ventral margin with 2 or 3 ridges.

lI1¢r9@0n.<=h°.;s sis ssrts (Lubbock)
01.111, Fig. 1-9 and Hap vz)

Qronohoeoiatd ourts Lubbock , 1860 .

l5
"8

onshee sis 2 lsssii var .21-..m1;_l.2-..§. <>1a=1s . 1891.

cia Qnrtg. Miller, 1906a, 1912. 'Conchoer   V  Z
Qgnohgeeiga gprtg. Skogsberg, 1920.

ggnohoecia cjlriie Deevey, 1968s.

llisrwssshswis eerie Fouls en. 1973 

Leoe.l:Lties:- See Table IL.

DeB@1:11s'=12s=

6a.raEQe_:- Length 0.7 to 0.9 mm. Height two-third oi’ its
length. Postero-dorsal corner distinct. Postero-ventral
corner rounded. Carapace reticulated. Right asymetric gland
opens on the posterior margin dorsally of the postero-ventral
corner, left one 0!? the usual place.

F1rstanj;enn§.:b- Male - The hyaline ‘a’ bristle is forked.
The ‘b’, ‘d’ and ‘e’ bristles equally long. The 'e' bristle
with 13 spinules. The ‘b’ and 'd' bristles with e. few spines.
331% - The dorsal bristle of the second segment only slightly
shorter than this sewent.
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iggnd anteg.na_:- Kale - Prot opodite about half as long as

shell. Subequal 'a' and 'b' bristles very much curved. The
‘g’ bristle is longer than ‘f’ bristle and flattened distally.
The 'h' bristle has a little swollen base of spinous nature.
Right clasping organ curved with a broad base and narrow
distal end.

:- Toothed edge of pars incisiva of coxale with 10-12Mandible”

teeth. Distal tooth list with 2 large teeth, one of which is
serrate and about 15 small teeth. Proximal tooth list with
about 10-12 irregular teeth decreasing in size. Hasticatory
pad divided into 2 (or 3) rid8°8; 2 spines also present at its
base . Two bristles of the 2nd endopodite segment comparatively

long. Second and third segent with group of hairs.

Haxilla:- Basale without any bristle. First endopodite se@ent
with with 6 anterior and 4 posterior bristles.

0oEl__a"Lt.ory_limb:-- It has a rounded end with the pointed

appendage protruding out .

Furea:- Claws bare. Unpaired bristle absent.

I1rontalWorga.n;_- Male; Shaft reaches about the distal end
oi’ the second segment of first antenna. Capitulum somewhat
narrow at the middle and has a rounded end - Not. Female

separated into shaft and capitulum and is only as long as the
first antenna. It has a rounded end.
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§_%;l§_,=l- Only one species of the genus Hiicraoccnqchoecia is

present in the present material. The unique feature of having
forked bristle on the first antenna makes Microconchoecia,_ ’ 3‘;;L ‘ ._ "*3" ._._ . i; * l.
a well defined gems.

Qietributionw Reported earlier from all the three oceans
(Muller, 1906a; Poulsen, 1973). It was found off Somali and
Arabian coast, off south west coast of India and southern Bay

of Bengal, Most of the specimens were collected during the SW
monsoon period, both from the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal

eventhough statistical analysis failed to show any significant
seas cnal or diurnal variation. Possible range in temperature
11.5'c - 3o.5'c and salinity 32% — 36.9%.

Genus getaconchoecig Granata 8: Caporiacco

getaconcgafgzeoia G-ranata & Caporiacco, 1949.

Mefisconghoegig Poulsen, 1973.

This genus comprises those species which Muller (l1906a)

included under his "Rotundata" group, characteristic features
are, the location of left asymmetric gland antero-dorsally or
on the rostrum, and the upper lip with weakly developed combs
and narrow deep notch in between the combs .
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Esz icaethe enei=i-eeee(lJ2El ei =H.°§9+°.Q11¢_11¢eQit~‘1
G.

Right asymmetric gland opens close to thepostero-dorsal corner ........................... rotundata

Right asymmetric gland opens more posterior1y.... g1;tog1org

let eseasbeeesis § (miller)
(Pl. III, Fig. 10-17 and Hap VII)

Qaaeamie retundate Killer. 1890.
Qanehepeaie egewldlete Peevey . 1968a .

lletaeonohoecia. rotundata Poulsen, 19373.

:-- See Table I15.Localities

Qsesirinti <>e=

Garages» Length 0.9 to 1.1 mm. Height 46% of length in male
and 53% in female. Posterior and ventral ma:-g:l.ns and the

comers rounded. Bigit asymmetric gland opens.close to the
postero-dorsal oorner and the left one just behind the rostrum

a;1tenna:- §;_a.l_e__ - The 'a' bristle curved proximally and
only a little shorter than the limb. The 'b' and 'd' bristles
shorter than ‘e’ bristle. The ‘e’ bristle furnished with
‘IO-11 pairs of prroximally pointing spines decreasing in length

distally. The 'e' bristle is distinctly bent distally to its
armature.
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Second antenna:-Hale - Protopodite about 50% of carapace

length. The 'a' and 'b' bristleqof endopodite are longer and
less eurved than in female. The 'o' and ‘d’ bristles extremely
short. The '1" and ‘g’ bristles 3 times as long as the irre
gularly curved 'h', '1' aha '3' bristles aha have their distal
hali’ a little flattened and hyaline. In female these 5 bristles
are more or less or the same length.

' Toothed edge oi’ coxale with about 15 teeth withMandible.

the anterior one flattened. Remaining teeth are rather small
and oi’ different shape and size. Distal tooth list with one
large and about 20 mall teeth. Proximal tooth list has 2 or
3 large teeth with smaller teeth in between them posteriorly
and about 15 smaller ones.

Maxilla:- There is no basal bristle. Eidopodite with 4
bristles anteriorly, three posteriorly and one laterally.

tflopulgiogy go_;ga_1_;:-- Posterior margin is convex and the tip is

obliquely rounded.

Furca:- Unpaired bristle present behind the furoal claws.

§_;~_o:;gta1,q:;gah..=- Hale - Shaft ehas level with the Blld oi’ the

first anterma. Capitulum is deep with its proximal 1/4 pa-rt.
bent at an angle with the distal pert. The tip is rounded.
Hairs at present , throughout ventrally and only few are

present dorso-proximally. _§_e__m_a_l_.g_ - Frontal organ is long
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and straight, capitulum, has hairs ventrally and the distal
and is slightly bent downwards and has a rounded tip.

O

\
\

'1g_k5_g:- Whatlliiller (1906a) described as ggnchoencig gqtupdajga

jun later on found to consist of 3 different specie. From it,
lles (1963) separated Q. skoggbeggggand Q. tegetivalvata. The
present specimens are identified as Q. rotundata considering
mainly the armature of the ‘e’ bristle of first antenna and
its relative length with 'b' and ‘d’ bristles. The differences
between these 3 closely related species have been discussed
by Deevey (1968a) and Poulsen (1973).

2,1-8fi_111]I}1lB_5._on:— This species was previously reported from

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans by Muller (1890), Skogsberg (1920),

Poalsen (1973) and from Indian Ocean by George (1969). Distri

bution of this species was similar to that of 1’. Eocera.
It was present in the entire Arabian Sea, Red Sea and in the

Bay of Bengal. This species was found to establish itself
on the comparatively low saline waters of the Bay of Bengal
and reach high abundance as could be seen from their distri

bution within a wide range of salinity. It was recorded
throughout the year. Statistical analysis failed to show any
sigificant seasonal or diurnal variation. Possible range
in temperature 1o.1'c - 3o.5'c and in salinity 31.19% - 37.4%».
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H.t

Mfiller, 1906a 1912.Conchoecia ,
¢QsshQ2eie.sxr?@lQe;s Peeves. 1968a

lfletacqgchoecia , Poulsen, 1973.
Localitie;:- Stations AB 10C0 45

Co 58
Co 62
Di 5267
Di 5269
Di 5404
Di 5560
Ki 531

Q.°1§°s1‘1I!*i.°1l=

--16"$6'N,
—O9'52'N,
—1O°29'N,
-10°39'N.
-o6'44'u,
-03°59'N.
-oe'2o'u,
-13'12'n,
-06‘o0'1<r,

e aeoncheecia _l5[g1q@_:g_a (Holler)
(P1. III, Fig. 1s-26 and Map XVI)

64-°O0'E

75'39:E75°31 E
75°22‘E
57'59'E
57'59'E
57‘59’E
5O'19'E
96°O0'E

-8
- 3
-10
- 3
-18
- 2
- e
-10

specimensfl

1|

SZSIBB

Oe.raEce:- Length 0.75 - 0.8 mm. Height, greater postericrly
57% of length in male and 60% in female. Antero-ventral and

postero-ventral corners rounded. Postero-dorsal corner is
distinct especially in male. Striations iaintly visible.
The left asymmetric gland opens just behind the rostrum and

right asymmetric gland near the posterior shell fusion.

girst an_tenns:-- Male - The 'a' and 'c' bristles as in
_!. rptunsleige. The ‘b’ and 'd' bristles only a little shorter
than 'c' bristle. The 'e' bristle with 7-8 spines with a
b lunt end .

Second..ante:nng.:- Ri t and left clas i or with more oreh pnseam
less the same size. The distal two-third portion is curved
and forms a right angle with the proximal part. It has an
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obliquely inted end and has furrows. Left one is curved
proximally and with narrower distal end.

§_r:o al o1;ga_1_1:- In male, shaft reaches the end oi’ first

antenna. Oapitulum has swollen distal portion with a rounded
end.

Remarks p:- A careful study of the appendages clearly showed

its close similarity with Q. gotuLnd§;l;a. Skogsberg (1920)
considered "'B.oundata" group as a natural one. It appears
that M_et_e5c.onFchoeoij§__.is one at the few well defined genera

coming under Conchoecinaj.

D18jr§bu$ign;- This species was recorded from Atlantic and
Indian Oceans (Muller, 1906a) and it is considered to be a
rare one. This species was found mostly in the southern
Arabian Sea. It does not seem to withstand large fluctuations
in salinity, as evidenced by its absence in the low saline
waters of Bay of Bengal. Possible range in temperature
12.2'c - 29'c and salinity 33% - 56.5%.
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Genue Or§hoo9no_hQge_ia Granata 8: Cepori aceo

Qr_'_t_h_oe9ngl;o_ecig Granata & Caporiacco, 1949.

Qpthooonehoeoia Poulsen, 1973 .

This genus includes species oi’ Muller's (1906a)
"Bispinosa" group. Granata and Oaporiaooo (1949) removed

Conehoeoigpggussi and Q. inoisa from it and proposed the genus
name. Characteristic features are longer size, presence of
pad on 'b' bristle of first antenna; exceptionally long ‘c’
bristle of endopodite of second antenna; ‘h’, ‘i’ and ‘J’

bristles with spinous shafts, msstioatory psi oi’ mandible with
3-4 semicircular flaps.

tsp the BJp9.0ies_(II0E )_of QrthocqnpchggeigQ1   ,
1. Postero-dorsal corner without spines......... atlantios.
10 " n   OOOOOOOOIOOOOOO 2
2. Shell with distinct striations, spinesof ’e' bristle ofifizst antenna at

right angle to the bristle .................. striola
2. Shell without distinct striations,spines oi’ 'e' bristles slanting  a

_Q_1§h_0_¢og_1o,ho§cj._g. stgfli-.Ol§ Muller)

’ (P1. IV, Fig. 7-15 and map VIII)
Conehoe_ci_g gtifigg miller, 1890.

Qqnehfqesis striqls miller. 19068., 1912 .

Qrthoogonchoecig §3;I!i,o_1.g fouls en, 1973 .
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§9ca1i1:ie§:- See Table II».

.1.?.£8.°}‘i.I?’¢i°11=

Garages» Length of male 2.0 to 2.2 m and female 2.2 to 2.4 mm.
Height about half of its length. In female height increases
posteriorly. Antero -ventral and postero-ventral corners rounded.
Postero-dorsal corner of’ both valves produced into broad spines.
Shoulder vaults powerful. Longitudinal striations parallel
to the margn, clearly visible. The asymmetric glands open
in the usual places .

_F[iTrst antenn_o,_:- ;ll__§_l£_H- The 'a' bristle swollen at its base

and directed baclwards. The 'b' bristle with a pad, level
with the armature of 'e' bristle. Armature of 'e' bristle
consists of about 15 straight, conical spines, The size and
shape of spines not uniform.

_§ecogkd_.ant9nn§.=- The '0' bristle as long as the first endo
podite segnent. The 'h', 'i' and '3' bristles with spines
on their base, 'h' bristle with more spines. Both rigrt and
left olasping organs well developed and smoothly curved, the
distal ends provided with furrows terminating in mall spines.

Handible:- Toothed edge of ooxale with 11-12 teeth. Distal
tooth list with 2 larger and 10-12 small teeth. Proximal
tooth list with 3-4 large teeth followed by 1'5-14 small teeth.
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:- Basal seta present. First endopodite segment withHaxilla
6 anterior, 3 posterior md one lateral bristle.

§gp311aJ=;ory__l.in_h:- Anterior margn almost straigxt and posterior

margin slightly convex. Distal end rounded.

{Sandal ;nrca:- First pair of claws reaches level with the

second pair. Fine hairs present on the furca. Unpaired
bristle not present.

Remaining limbs agree with Q. bi_s_I__dqn__qsa (Poulsen, 1973).

Frontal gorga.n_,f__- Dorsal margin concave. Distal and square-out

or truncate, provided with hairs about 1/2 to 3/I of its
proximal portion. In female the distal end is rounded.

Remarks:- Q a is very similar to Q bisgnosa but. striola_ .
can be distinguished by the following characters: Armature of

‘e’ bristle of first antenna with only 15 pairs of spines,
smoothly curved clasping organs , shape of the frontal organ
and the conspicuous striations oi’ the shell.

Dips_’§rih°{'7i01és=- This species has been reported from the Indian

and Pacific Oceans (Hfiller, 1906a; Poulsen, 1973). In the

Indian Ocean Q. striola is ea very common species, though it
did not attain very high numbers . It was present off Somali
and Arabian coast, in the equatorial region, east of Andaman
Islands md at the mouth oi’ Malacca Strait. They seem to

‘I~».__.

prefer higher salinity ... Possible range in temperature 11.5°C 
30.5°C and salinity 33 .2%o - 36.1%o.
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Q11?-h°Q%Qh_Q¢°iE= his pisses <0 lens)
(P1. Iv. Fig. 1-6 and Hap XVI)

Qvnehqeeie Pisnisaes Claus. 1891

Qonopgecig bi_sp:_I,no_s_g Hiiller, 1906a and 1912.

Qgnchcecia bispinosa Skogsberg, 1920.

_Q_;;'t__hqc_qnch;mcia, bisggggg Granata and Caporiacco, 1949.
\

Oonghogcig ibispinosa Deevey, 1968a.

Qgnchoelcpig bispinosa Angel , 197 Oa .

Orthgcgnchoecia bis Qnosa Poulsen, 1973.

sets

l»opc_g.li,’§pi_e_§p:- Stations 

51:
0e9

Di 5559

o7.31'N, 96.11.E '
95'92'N. 53'o1's 
OO'57'N, 62'19'E
13'14'N. 50'15'E
11'25'n, 52°42‘E

Descpripptipo_n:- Length varies from 1.6 - 2.1 mm. This

is very much similar to Q. ' differentiated by

12 spec
810 "
4
8

species
hestriolap t

presence oi’ about 30 spines on 'e' bristle of first mtenna,
rounded end of male frontal organ and the less conspicuous
striation of the carapace.

imens
OI

noi:

1)iTs_tg;ibut10n:- According to Hiiller (1906a) and Poulsen (1973).

this species has a very wide distribution in all the three
oceans. Snrpcrisingly the IIOE samples contdn only a few
representatives. These were collected from the mouth of
Malacca Strait and the Arabian Sea. A comparison or the
pattern oi’ distribution of a closely related species, _9_.§_1;_gi_9_1_,§

with the present species suggest the possibility that this
has been replaced by Q. striola. Possible range in temperature
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12.5'c - 3o'c and salinity 32.9% - 36.4%.

Qrisossncaosseia stlsntias < Isbb <><= k)
(P1.Iv, Pig. 16-19 and Map Ix)

Hilpglgg atlantigcalubbock, 1856.
Qsaahassie atlsntias Miller. 1906a and 1912 

Q11hqco_n ggcj:_l__a ajlantica Granata & Caporiacco, 1949._ ch   W p
Qonahasaia satlantiaa Peeves. 1968a.

pQp1;t_1_1_qc“onchoepci=a atlaptica Poulsen. 1973 .

LocaQ,iit_ie_s:- See Table I15.

Description:

Caraggeh Length 3.2 to 4.5 mm. Females are 1%: in size
than male. Height oi’ carapace about half of its length. A
large species, distinguished by the size md characteristic

shape of carapace. Antero-ventral and postero-ventral corners
rounded. Postero-dorsal corner distinct. Height of carapace
increase posteriorly. Asymmetric glands in the usual place.

1'jirs1;;a:1tenna._,:- _§{_a__l_._e_ - The 'e' bristle longer than the carapace,

provided with about 65-75 pairs of more or less unifom proxi
mallv pointing spines and just distal to it, 4 distally pointing
slender spines and more distally 1 or 2 spines present. The
'd' bristle provided with 14--16 spines increasing in length
distalwards, level with the distal half oi’ the amature of
'e' bristle. At the sane level 'b' bristle has 4-5 closely
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plaeed spines and more proximally 4-5 irregularly placed

spines. The '0' bristle is slender and half as longlas ‘b’
bristle. The 'd' bristle is slightly longer than 'b' bristle
and half as long as 'e' bristle - The 'e' bristlep . Female
with 12 -15 spines posteriorly and very few anteriorly.

The surface of the stem in both male and female covered
,_..‘\

with minute spines and the distal end with longer spines.

ieoond antenn§._:- - Both ‘a’ and 'b‘ bristles provided'~    Hale
with hairs. In some 'e' and 'd' bristles or one of them is
long. The 'h', '1' am ';j' bristles with shafts. Shaft of
the 'h' bristle bulbous. Bight elasping organ with 2 small
processes on its inner side and with about 10 furrows and s
bent papilla. Left elasping organ has no furrows’ but papilla
present. §';gg_a_l_e__- The .'h' bristle not bulbous. One or two
bristles present at the ‘c’ - ‘d’ bristles position.

Handible__:- Toothed edge of coxale with 9 teeth. Tooth lists

with a lesser number of teeth than other species oi’ the genus.
Distal list with about 12 and proximal list with about 15
teeth. Mastieatory pad with '5-4 narrow round flaps. Epi
podial bristle is long and spine--like. The bristles of the
ventral margin of first endopodite segment are also compara
tively longer.
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Maxilla:- Of the 6 anterior bristles, 2 are extremely long.

Qgpu_l_§torl lim_bpp:- More or less straight organ with rounded

end and triangular appendage.

1?u.rca:- Unpaired bristle present behind the furcal claws.

Zrcntgl 01jgQ1,:- Proximal part broader and covered with spines
and the distal end is rounded in both male and female.

Discussion": The species of the genus are supposed to be
characterised by long ‘c’ bristle and short ‘d’ bristle of
second antenna. In females only one long bristle is present
and the assumption is that it is ‘c’ bristle. A variation of
this rule is observed in females of Q. ajlmitica. In some
female specimens both 'c' and 'd' bristles are long, of which
'd' bristle is longer. So it is quite probable that when one
long bristle alone is present it may be 'd' bristle.

11is_j_t_ri1;utio_np:- This species has been reported to be widely

distributed in the Atlantic, rnaian and Pacific Oceans (Muller,
19069., Poulsen, 1973). The present study confirms the earlier
observation (Poulsen, 1973). that this species is very abundant
in the Indian Ocean. It occurred in the whole of the Arabian

Sea and Bay of Bengal throughout the year. But the statistical
analysis of the data aia not show any significant seasonal
and day and night variations. The very wide geographic

distribution enjoyed by‘ this species is perhaps not surprising
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as it is capable of tolerating a considerable range of
salinity. Possible range in temperature 12.1°C - 30.4'C
and salinity 31.1% — 36.7%.

Genus Hatygegogcghoeggia Poulsen

_Plem==>n¢l1<>¢&i§ P<>\11=e11- 1973

The genus is characterised by the leaf-like exopod
01’ the mandible.

1?1.afiz¢Qn<=112e@ie~J>:_2ea_<.¥n.s (Mil 1&1‘)

(21. v, Fig. 1-9 em Hap m)

§_cneh0§_¢Lia grosgadena Miiller, 1906a and 1912.

Llatieonethoegeia _prol_s,ad_ena Poulsen, 1973 .
I

_Loclalit_iesg:- See Table

Descgiptiegz

Oa.ra@e:- Length of male 2.25 mm and female 2.5 mm. Height

about half of its length. Antero-ventral and postero-ventral
corners very much rounded. Right asymmetric gland opens on

the ventral margin anteriorly of the postero-ventral corner
on a distinct bulge. Lateral corner glands present.

§_i_.__1;stgs;1t_enna:- Hale 'e' bristle armed with about 10 pairs

of spines distally and 10 spines in.a single row proximally.
Spines are proximally directed and placed at an acute angle
with 'e' bristle.
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:- The 'h', 'i' and ‘j’ bristles with shafts.
Bight clasping organ is bent more than at right angle at its
base and then curves smoothly ending in a sligxtly swollen,
ridged rounded end. Two processes present on its inner side.

-=--A

The left clasping organ is straight beyond the angle.

llandible:- Toothed edge of coxale with 9 teeth. Distal list
with 2 large and about 12 smaller teeth. Proximal list with
about 1'7 teeth, 2 large followed by 4- or 5 small teeth and
then 2 large and the remaining smaller teeth. Exopod of the
mandible is large and leaf-like with a pointed tip.

Si_5_th limb:- Endopod with one bristle, with swollen base.

CoElat,o1']'-l11I!!=- Long and slender with a narrow rounded end.

P_g_ro__;_g_.,:- Purcal claws suddenly decrease in length from fifth

pair onward. The seventh and eight pairs are exceptionally
thin. Unpaired bristle absent. Usually 8 claws are present
on a lamella. But in a male specimen, 9 claws were observed.

_!_‘;r:@t§!.__erge,n:,- Male oapitulum with narrow middle part and

with a rounded end. Female capitulum with pointed, down

turned tip, provided with only a few hairse

Remarks :- The genus ylatye oz_,,191ho,eci_._§_ comprises only one rare

species viz. 2. .Eosadena. The flattened exopodite of the
mandible is a unique character along species of Conehoecine,

making the genus a well defined one.
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Distribution_:- A rare species, reported earlier from the
Indian, Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (Muller, 1906a; Poulsen,

1973). This species waemostly collected from the Bay of
r§_.

Bengal except for a few stations in the Arabian Sea. Probable
range in temperature 12.1’C - 29.'7‘C and salinity 32.550 
36 e2%°o

Genus Sgnoecia Poulsen

fignoeoie Pouleen. 1973 .

Main distinguishing features are: the male 'e‘ bristle
with a distal group of short stout spines and proximally
thinner ones.

K33 togtheggsgpeeuies §I_];01i) of“StEJ_,noecia

Ofining of the left asymmetric glandp ced more anteriorly oi’ the postero
dorsal corner on a distinct bump . .. . ..   .. ghenoda
Opening of the left asymmetric gland
in the usual place and bump absent ............ @1'1‘8O‘t8.

Sgnoecia mrreeta (Claus)
(Pl.V, Fig. 10-16 md Hap X)

°°.9.£h°9_¢12 22a1'.22’s2 Claus» 1891

pgrreeta Deevey, 1968a.Oonchoeoia g V
Qqecbeesire manta Ansel » 196 9<= 

fivinoesie nemesis Pmllsen» 1975

Loca1ities:- See Table fa.
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Description :

:- Length 1.25 mm in male; 1.3 - 1.7 mm in female.
Height less than half of its length. Unsymmetric glands in
the usual places.

§'jrst_antenng:- The 'a‘ bristle reaches the end of the first
segent. The 'b' bristle slightly shorter than ‘d’ bristle
slightly shorter than ‘e’ bristle. The 'e' bristle armed with
10-11 pairs oi’ broad but pointed spines followed proximalily by

about 25-30 pairs of alternating thinner spines.

Second_antennga:-- The ‘b’ bristle of endopod carries long hairs

The shafts of ‘h’, '1' and ';]' bristles weakly developed. The
right olasping organ is bent at right angle proximally and
the distal portion smoothly curved.

Appendages are as described by Angel (196%).

Remarks:- Angel (1969) has discussed about the confusion.1-',.F"
‘N 1»/"'

\,,_,,;--'"

existing in earlier literature between the closely related
§. mrreota and §. gpilnirogstris. Angel (19690) describes
§‘>_. mrrecta as having 14-15 pairs of larger spines and

§. s_gni3'lg>Estris5having 7-8 pairs, on 'e' bristle of first
antenna. The present specimens carry about 10-11 pairs.
Similarly ‘b’ bristle of endopodite oi’ second antenna carries
2 bristles, which he considers as a character of §. gpig;
rostris. The size of the present specimen is slightly
smaller than what is reported by Angel (19690) and Poulsen
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(1973) but larger than what is given for §. spinirposflntig.
The comparative length of 'a' bristle oi‘ first antenna seems
to be a very relevant identifying character.

_1)_i_stributi9n_:- Earlier records are not reliable as many

authors including Muller (‘l906a) considered §_. pgrrecta and
§. g_1;in_irostris_ as a single species as pointed out earlier.
Angel (1969) and Deevey (1968a) have reportid it from the
Atlantic and Poulsen (1973) from the Pacific. This was found

to be one of the most common species, in the Indian Ocean.
It was present in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal through

out the year, more abundant along the Somali and Arabian

coasts. The abundance of this species seems to have a
negative influence on another closely related species

§. sE_Lp,_irostria. Like other common species oi’ ostrac ods this

species exhibits a wide range of tolerance to salinity. Sigu
ficant (1% level) diurnal variations were obtained from
statistical analysis but not so for seasonal variations.
Possible range in temperature 10'C - 30'C and salinity31  '

fisninowie nafihanada (W111 er)
(Pl. V, Fig. 17-23 and Map XI)

Qojnchoecima _parthepn]9_d_§ Muller, 1906a and 1912.

Conchoecigiparthenoda Decvey, 1968a.
.°QaQh<>@<=si,a‘ narhhenode meal. 19694

Spinoecia garthenoda Poulsen, 1973 .
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Ic.' See Table Iii.Localities

2s=arir_t1L@a=

_:- Length 1.4 -1.5 mm in male and 1.6 - 1.8 mm in
female. Shape oi’ male similar to other species oi’ Muller's
"Magma" group, but shape of female is different, the height

increasing pcsteriorly and with very much rounded posterior
margin. The right asymetric gland opens on the usual place,
left one anteriorlv of the postero-dorsal corner on a
distinct bulge.

§1._1?et..entenna:- The distal spines oi’ ‘e’ bristle are not as

broad as that oi §_. porrecta. Counting from distal end,
the alternation oi’ spines begins from 7th or 8th pair.

Seco_1_r1_pppantenna :- Only 2 or 3 hairs present on the 'b' bristle.

Right clasping organ is right angled at its base and smoothly
curves to a swollen end with a pointed tip.

Other appendages are well described by Angel (19694)

and supplemented by Poulsen (1973).

_1_'1i,astrlb}itig;1_:- Previously recorded from the Atlantic, Indian

and ~Paci:fic Oceans (Miiller, 1906a; Poalsen, 1973). Poulsen

(1973) considers this species as a rare one in the Indian
Ocean. But the IIOE material provided adequate number of

specimens to consider this a fairly common species. It
was present in the western Arabian Sea and southeastern Bay
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of Bengal. Possible range in temperature 11.'5‘C - 28.9’C
and salinity 32.1%o - 36 .4%o.

Remarks:- Since miller could not identify the males of

§. E2._f_thenoda_ he placed it in his “0btusata" group. Deevey
(1968) described the male but placed it in the sam "Obtusata"

group. Angel  felt that it belongs to "Magma" group as
it is intermediate in many characters between §. pgrrecta and
Q. 55%. However Poulsen (1973) plt it along with §. pgrrecta
in his new genus §Ei!1.Q§_0i_.=§ , 9 but admits that _§ . parthegoda and

§_. obtusata stand apart from other species oi’ the genus. In
the present study _§_._parthenod_a is retained in the genus

‘-ip;;L_niqe9i§» following the classification proposed by Poulsen

(1973). The limited number of species in the IIOE material
prevents me from attempting a. revision of the classification.

Genus Conohoecia Dana

§onehoeci_g (part) Dana, 1849.

Conchoegia Poulsen, 1973.

This genus includes species included under Muller's

"Magna" group except Sgnoeciap sgnirostris and _§. pgrrecta.
A diagnosis oi’ this genus is given by Poulsen (1973).
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§.<>seh.@@e1e.  Claus
(Pl. v1, Fig. 1-s and Hap xn)

Qonchoeoiaggaig Claus, 1891.

Qgnehoeicgig  Hiiller, 1894.
922¢hioeeieeesee Qssvey. 1968a 

*5, .-_

§.929.L19£2i.£.- 2% 511861» 1969d.

Q_q_n3,liqegci§ saga Poulsen, 1973 .
I

_;»0.Qa1itiegs:- See Table Ii-i.

Qesgrip on:_  *1.
Cara@e:- Size 1.5 - 1.6 mm for male and 1.6 - 1.8 m for
females. Height about half of its length. Postero-dorsal
corner distinct. Antero-ventral and posters-ventral corners
rounded. Ventral margin slightly concave. Posterior margin
almost straight in male and rounded in female. Asymmetric

glands in the usual places .

(Eirst_=antennag:- The 'a' bristle is curved proximally and the
distal end reaches the distal part of the first segment . The
"0', 'd' and ‘e’ bristles are with more or less same length.
Armature of the 'e' bristle with 13-14 pairs of spines and
15-16 alternating spines. In female, dorsal bristle of second
segment long and hairy.

fieeond -8_11‘bcnps,*— The 'b' bristle of endopodite with short

spines; longer hairs present only in male specimens. The ‘h’ ,
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'i' and '3' bristles with shafts. The right clasping organ
with a basal part bentat right angles, the distal part
again bent at right angles. The smaller left clasping organ
is straight after the basal bent. Both right and left organs
with ridged end and the left one very much pointed.

lla.ndible:- Toothed edge of coxale with 10 teeth. Distal
list with 2 large teeth, of which second serrated, followed
by 13-14 small teeth. Proximal list with a total of about
16 teeth, the 3 larger teeth have 2 smaller ones in between.

§og1lato;$1imb:- Broad at middle, more convex anterior edge.
The distal end rounded.

'_11t91T11i§-glu,0rg_g._n;_~ In male, distal part is bare md the end

rounded. Dorso-proximally there are 5-6 spines and more spines
are present and more ventrally spreading up to two-third of

capdtulum. In female, shaft and capitulum are not separated,
the tip is pointed and turned downwards. Spines present on
distal halt’ of the ventral side, very much stronger than those
present on the proximal part of the dorsal side.

;- Most of the species coming under this  are
somewhat similar in general shape but identified by their size,
and armature of ‘e’ bristle of first antenna.

Q_ist1:i§utionr:- Reported earlier from all the three oceans
(lliiller, 1906a; Poulsen, 1973). The distribution of this species
in the Indian Ocean is sporadic. It was present along the
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Somali and Arabian coasts, mouth or Persian Gulf, Andaman Sea

and southwest Bay of Bengal. It can be seen from the vertical
distribution table of this species, given by Poulsen (1973)
that it is more abundant in the depth of 350-1000 m, which
probably provides an explanation for their scant occurrence
in the IIOE material. Possible range in temperature 11.5‘O 
3o.1'c and salinity 32% - 36.4%.

Germ Zaevioeqncheaeia 018118

Pseudocqnp-qhQ8_0i§. Claus, 1890.

EQQQQQQQ ogcia, Poulsen, 1973.sh l,
This genus includes 2 species 3. sermlata and _IE. cpongenjtrkica

Only 2. coggentrica was available in IIOE material.

Pseudoconchcecia _g_Q_LI;<-§6I1,‘_§1‘,_5_-L23 (miller)

(1>1.v1, Fig. 9-17 aha Hap nn)

Qgnchoecga ccncenj__ric_g_ Hiiller, 1906b, 1912 .

gonchpoecipa pectinata, Leveau , 1966 .

Qsaeehoeeie eqawlfilt-;L<=a Pee“? » 196% 197°

.3B¢;lde.¢n0n¢h@h¢.@is senesniriea Pwleen, 1969 .IO
§QQQl;._§1i6§2— See Table I-H.

Mwflmhm

comma» Length 1.3 - 1.5 mm. Height about 60% of length.
Longitudinal striations present. The shoulder vaults more
pronounced. Postero-dorsal corner of right valve produced
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into a mall spine. Asymmetric glands as usual. Dorse
median glands present only in male at postero-dorsal corner
of each valve.

Eirstdantenna: Male Armature of 'e' bristle c nsists of1 qr Oll, L Tl _A._ i i it
35-45 pairs of proximally directed simple spines, of uniform
length. In female ‘e’ bristle with short hairs ventrally
on two-third of its distal part.

fiecoggdg antey@p:- The ‘a’, 'b', 'o' and 'd' bristles with
short hairs. The '0', 'd' and ‘e’ bristles absent in female

Right olasping organ curves almost at 180° , with
distinctly ridged end. Left one with basal bent at 90' and
the distal part only slightly curved.

Ha.ndible:- Toothed edge of cmale with 9 teeth. Distal
tooth list with 2 large, second of which is serrated and
12-14 small teeth. Proximal list with 2 or 3 large and
about 11-12 smaller teeth.

Pu.rca:- Unpaired bristle present behind the claws.

gppulatory b - Very broad Both anterior and posterior
edges convex. The appendage is large. The distal end is
rounded.

Frontalorga_n:- In male it is separated into shaft and
oanitnlmn. Canitulum down-turned . Thin walled and bare
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distal part is bent a little forwards with a rounded end.
Female frontal organ almost straight with a narrow and bare
distal part and pointed tip.

Remarks: - The juveniles are characterised by the presence
of 10-12 triangular plates on their shoulder vaults. The
specimens described by Leveau (1966) as Qonohoecis, peqtinata

are probably immature stages oi’ _1§. gencentrica.

§_{is_tribution1:- Earlier recorded from Atlantic, Indian and

Pacific Oceans (Poulsen, 1973). This species though present
in the Arabian Sea, was absent in the Bay of Bengal. This
pattern of ditribution seems to support the suggestion that
it prefers high saline ccnditions. Possible range in tempe
rature 1o.2'o - 3o.3'c and salinity 34.e%o - 37.4%.

Genus Conchoaepoissa Claus

Qraashsesiasha Claus . 1891

_Qonch_oeQig8a Poulsen, 1973.

Characterised by long processes on rostrum, postero
dorsal and postero-ventral corners of reticulated carapace.
Only one speciedwas present in IIOE material.
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Q°n.Q1£9.2¢19B2 1P3§?1°9Z§§ (Brady)
(Pl. VI, Figs. 18-24 and Map XVI)

.I=.!e1_2¢1nr_is  £  g
Qenehoeoieee  Clans . 1891
Conchoecia imhricata Miiller, 1890, 1906a.L: __ _ i _- f _ __ L '_..

imbricata Brady (part), 1880.

.Q.2.lQhQ°¢1Q-.i1l§E1?i¢2$_fi Peevey . 1968a .

Qonehoegcgigfigsa imbrieata Pouls en
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Distribution :

Carapace:- Length 2.2 mn in male and 2.2 - 2.4 mm in female.
Rostrum long and symmetrical. Postero-dorsal corner of each

valve produced with long processes of which left one is longer.
Postero-ventral processes are short and blunt. Carapace is
distinctly sculptured, in the form oi’ rectangular blocks.
Antero -ventral margin is more spinous .

Eirst antenna:- Amatnre of male 'e' bristle consists of 11
pairs of pointed spines, the middle ones slightly alternating.

Second ua;1te11na_.:- Male - The 'a' and 'b' bristles are bare.
One bristle ('0' or 'd‘) oi’ 2nd endopodite sement is exce
ptionally long. Clasping organs resemble that of Q. gmmetrigg
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(Skogsberg, 1920). The ‘f’ bristle is sword-shaped distally.
The 'h', '1' and '3' bristles with shafts and at the joint of
the shaft ‘h’ bristle is swollen. In female ‘h’, 'i' and 'j'
bristles with spines proximally.

_l'§p1j0n‘_b8,l_Qggg-t1.:_- Both male and female capdtulum are long and

slender. Capitulum is separated from shaft and with a rounded
end. The proximal spines on ventral margin of female capdtulum
are larger.

The setation of appendages are about the type described

for Q. sgtrica (Skzogsberg, 1920).

3mflm§:- This species cm be identified by the characteristic
shape of having long processes. The presence of long processes

are very rare among halocyprids.

Qi,8tribnti@oJgg:g- Poulsen (1973) reported this as a common

species in all the three oceans. But in the IIOE material it
was found to be restricted to the equatorial belt. Their total
absence in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal defies explanation

and is worthy of further consideration. Possible range in
temperature ‘12.e'c .. 2e.7'c and salinity 34.3% - 35.6%.
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Genus Alas ia Pouls en

_§_l_g._g_i_._g._ Poulsen, 1973.

This genus includes species included under Muller"

(1906a) 'Alata' group, characterised by the presence of two
or more groups of lateral glands on the posterior margin.

hlgcia algizg (Muller)
(Pl. VII, Fig. 1-9 and Map XIV)

Oonchoec_iaale_;_t_g: Muller, 1906a and 1912.

ilwia ala Poulsen, 1973.ta
10

._l[Q§L3;1i.'§§58;§2-- See Table I-H .

Qesszri mi 211 =

Oa.rage:— Length 1.8 - 2.00 mm in male and 2.00 - 2.4 mm in
female. In male height is more or less uniform, about 56%
of length. In female height increases posteriorly to about
61% of length. Shoulder vaults produced into wing-like
expansions, laterally ending in apoint. Both right and left

valves have postero-dorsal spines. Asymmetric glands in the
usual places. Lateral glands present, one postero-dorsally
and 2 posters-ventrally on both valves. Dorso-median glands
present in male only.

§1_r_s_t .ante;mo,:- Armature of male 'e' bristle consists of
about 22 pairs of plates twisted in the form of a ‘T’ .
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Qecqgd €!-fn'li6nna:- Hales The ‘a’, ‘b’, '0' and 'd' bristles
bare, ‘h’, ‘i' and ‘J’ bristles with shafts having spines.
Right clasping organ uniformly curved and long. Left one
more or less straight after the basal bent, the distal ends
ridged am a small process present at the tip.

llandible_.:- Toothed edge with 11 teeth. Distal tooth list
with 2 large and 12--14 smaller teeth. Proximal list with
16-18 teeth of which 4-5 are larger.

Coglgtog l:l.mb:- Anterior margin somewhat straight and
posterior margin slightly convex, tapering to a narrow end.

Furca:- Posterior claw is bare. Unpaired bristle present,
double the length of posterior claw.

Q ontel organ:- Frontal organ of male with bare distalr
part and rounded end. Frontal organ of female also separated

into shaft and capitulum. Distal part is very narrow with
pointed tip, strong spines up to about 3/4 ventrally, only
very few spines present dorsally and laterally.

Remarks:- Poulsen (1973) pointed out that 5. alata Miiller
differs from _A_. slats ngagp-[or Rndjakov, 1962 and g. alata g;l_n_c_>_g

Mcflardy 1964 in having larger points or spines on the postero
dorsal corner and posterior points on wing-like shoulder
vaults. But absence of spines on postero-dorsal corners and
variation in the shape of female frontal organ have been
observed in a few specimens.
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_l_)_istgi.‘k1!1ti.on_:- This species has been recorded from the

tropical zones of all oceans (Poulsen, 1973). Present study
showed its occurrence in the Persian Gulf regions, off Arabian
coast, south-west coast of India. and west coast of Ceylon.
This species was absent in Bay oi’ Bengal. Possible range
in temperature 135°C - 3O.4‘C and salinity 34.8%o - 36.9%.

Genus Concghgecijlla Claus

Conchoecil e. Claus, 1891

Oonchgegcilla Pgulsen, 1973.

This genus is characterised by elongated shell and
location of the openings of right asymmetric gland below
incisur and that oi’ the left on posterior margin.

Q°n°1_l9.°9i.l_1§ demo 1<L@§ Claw
(P1. VIII, Fig. 10-1s and Hap xv)

Qenehvesilla flerhaeidees 0 lave . 1891

gC_onohoeoJg Qalhnoideg Muller, 1906a and 1912.

Gonchogecia dgiglnogideeg Skogsberg, 1931.

2¢n¢h<>e<+=e_Q1_e in-P11n91,d.°3 Peeves . 1968a

¢QnshPs¢.il1a sis nhnviies PW lean» 1973 
la

Localitgiesg:- Many stations (See Table I-I-I).
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Qssssintivn =

Carage.:_-- 2.3 mm in male and 3.5 - 4.3 mm in females (length)
Distinctly striated. Dorsal margin almost straight. There
are no definite antero-ventral and postero--ventral corners.
Rostrum of male is normal, in female long, pointed and
asymmetrical. The postero-dorsal corner is produced backward,

longer in female. Right asymmetric glands open below
rostral ineisur and left posters-dorsally.

First §,nt,_en_nar:- Male,» The ‘a’ bristle is 'U' shaped. The
‘b’ bristle with about 10 slnnes situated at equal intervals
and 'a' bristle men about 10 spines closely placed. The
longer ‘e’ bristle with a knee bent having a few distally
pointing spines and proximally it has about 45 pairs of
equally long and slender closely placed spines.

§eeond antenna:- Both 'a' and 'b' bristles with hairs. The
'11‘, '1‘ and ';j' bristles have shafts and are narrowed
e1.e.1e. They are bare in male and have small pines proxi
nally in female. The ‘c’, 'd' and 'e‘ bristles absent in
female. Left clasping organ somewhat straight distally often
with a basal bent, but right one uniformly curved. The distal
ends of both right and left organs swollen, indistinctly ridged
and with small papillae.
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Ia:ndible:_- The toothed edge of coxale with 9 distinct and
2 less prominent teeth. Distal tooth list with 2 large, one
of which is serrated and about 14 smaller ones. Proximal

tooth list with 3 large and about 18 smaller teeth.

§9_g;|._ator1_limb_:- Posterior edge convex, distal end rounded.

The appendage has a square out tip.

Furoa:_- Unpaired bristle absent.

§go1;tal_organ,:- Male frontal organ with very small spines

up to 2 /3 of the ventral region and lesser laterally, absent
dorsally. The distal end is rounded. Female frontal organ. !

'_ ..’with _:_p_ginted down-turned tip. Hairs present throughoutr .

the ventral margin decreasing laterally to 1/2 of dorsal
margin.

Bomarks:- Muller (1906a) described 2 varieties of Q. daplzgngides

viz. var. 31%. and var. g_i_n_g_1;, subsequently sy'non7§mized by
Skoigsberg (1920), which is adopted in the present work.

Q. daphnoides of IIOE material belongs to the size grouping
which Muller called as Q. dgsgphnoidels minor.

0 "' ‘f/'

1)istributio_n_;-- Poulsen (1973) reported this to be one of
the most common species oi’ Conchoecinae in all the world

oceans. Present investigation showed the occurrence of this
species in the equatorial region, Andaman Sea and mouth of

llalacca Strait in small numbers. Stray occurrences were
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noticed in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. Pouleen
(1973) examining the north-south distribution of this
species considered it to be more abundant in.the temperate
and sub-tropical zone, than in the tropical zones. Possible
range in temperature 11.9’C - 29.5‘C and salinity 32.3%o —

36%o._

COOOQ
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DISCUSS ION

A comprehensive study of the planktonic ostracods
of the Northern Indian Ocean based on the International

Indian Ocean Expedition collections has been attempted

with a view to study the species composition and pattern
of distribution, to estimate their abundance and to correlate
their distribution with the physics-chemical factors of the
environment.

Ostracods form a major group of the plankton of the

Indian Ocean, and numerically they are the third most
abundant group, the first being copepods and second chaste

gnaths. Oyggdina spp. are known to form swarms in the
Arabian Sea. The author during the course of his investi
gations has observed (Tranter and George, 1972) a peak
density oi 2076 specimens/m3 in the Laccadive Sea. An
examination of the overall distribution of this group shows
that the areas of their high abundance coincides with the
areas oi’ high plankton biomass, off Arabian coast, northern
Arabian Sea and off south-west coast of India.

No attempt has been made to alter the classification
put forward by Poulsen (1973) because of the limited number

.1

oi’ species in the present material, evenflshough the limitations
of the system has been pointed out in the concerned discussion
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part. The new generic classification has many unresolved
taxonomic problems.

certein species like Qenehoeeie s_ee1;Q¢11si1:=e. 2- P9~_13i"

_d__8n_ta’w-grand Q. psubarcuatg, evenfthough occurred rarely, have
1

been left out from the present study, mainly owing to the

absence of adult males. A few genera like Loricoec a,its

Llollicia, oroecia and Paramollicia were not at all encountB

ered in the present material. Mam of these species are
reported to occur in deeper waters and their absence in the
present material may be more of a result of limited sampling
depth rather than their being uncommon or absent from the

area oi’ investigation.

Of the 32 species belonging to 18 genera discussed,

Eilgenchpeecig paculegatg. was the most dominant species in the

Northern Indian Ocean. However, for the Arabian Sea alone

Qgpripdina pydengatg was the most abundant s ~  - 3,: George gt §_._I_l._

(1975) _l_1‘§§_:i,,reP0rted that Q. dentata occ -_ '1 '-1-;~1's=-...'\’£, the
neriticwwaters and off south-west coa -, §.‘=__-€3.’\ was
less common beyond the edge of the con +;-.- 33*» .
Euccnchoecia gcu is occurs both in neri . . ..“ oceanp   . 10
waters whereas all the other species occurred only in the
oceanic waters .

The occurrence of juveniles and ripe females in most
of the samples indicates that breeding is continuous in the
tropical waters. Incidence of dense patches of juveniles
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in certain collectiom suggest that periods of heavy
spawning are superimposed on what may be called continual

spawning. Such peak spawning periods were observed for

Q. dentatag off Cochin and in the Laccadives, where, of the
large number of specimens collected about half of them were

juveniles. The halocyprids which are comparatively less

abundant / had their Juveniles -in about the same number as
that of adults. The IIOE nmples were collected from
widely separated geographical locations and in different
seasons of the year and hence they are of limited value for
assessing the breeding periods of zooplankrbon organisms.

The species fall into 4 categories depending on ZOO?
ge og*aphical ranges :

1. Widely distributed species
2. Equatorial species
3 . Species restricted to Arabian &d.
4. Patchy.

\'li$1°}.Ys.=<1isfl1i1‘i‘°11’¢_3<1-fiPQQi§fl

Per§¢Qn¢leoec1a§les¢;1rs. .12» J2-zeasrs. 2- n
... Microcvnshve ciao ems. Eeteqieaehs eqis
aPt\1n<lata. ’ netleatiss . fipinoesie mmesta.
Blcqaaihsseiss ewlieeie and .Hs.l__<=<=1.n1:is arm-Trqatriss belong t 0

this group. Most of these species are found to tolerate
salinity from 32%o - 37%o. Qthoconchpoeciia gstriglga and
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_ parthgnodaeventhough present off Arabian coast,
and in Andaman Sea, were found more abundmt in the equatorial
region. These 2 species occurred only in salinities less than
36%o.

Enaierial aanesiea

Zarwnnehoes is  Qbl ease. .2 - eehinata . Qovmheeaia as

imbric ata and to some extent Cponahoegiella dapnoidea also

can be put under this category. These species are already
reported from the Atlantic and Pacific and known to have a

wide zoogeographical range of distribution. The reason why

they are absent in the Northern Arabian Sea may be assumed

as their inability to withstand high salinity (>36%c).

firmiaa restricted. is Arabian Sea

___=.1.QP=e Q¢QI1Qh°9°i?:-2Q§°9I1"F1‘i.°5v Alaeie slate and

glpnidinap dentata were confined to Arabian Sea. _lj. ggncgntriea
has mainly been reported from tropical parts and Poullsen (1973)

has recorded it in the Indian Ocean close to equator. 5. §_._Zl_._§_§§_

is known to have a wide geographical range (Angel, 1969a).
However these 2 species were found to occur mostly in the high

saline conditions (34% - 37%) in the Arabian Bea. Occurrence

of _Q_y_pEridijnaydentpata in the Arabian Sea has already been discus

sed. Even with its tolerance to wide salinity (30.8% - 37.450)
why they are not frequent in other parts of the ocean is worthy
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of further investigations. The large amount of fresh waters,
bringing suspended matter from rivers perhaps make the Bay

of Bengal very much turbid and unfavourable for it to thrive.

l’§"i°hI_§1.i§f¢}iib11ti°!l

The distribution of Qonchoecia gna, Platyconohoecig

mosadanoe. Mete@vn9ho_¢¢ia l1xr\=<1a19r_e and also to some extent

Eucgnchoeoia ohierchiae may be considered as Patchy. The
reasons for C. mama having patchy distribution is _more

because of it being mesoplanktonic. 3. prosadena and
_l;l_. ggtophorapare extremely rare species. E. pehgerchiee was
earlier recorded close to the equator. In the IIOE material
most of the stations where this species was present, are off
Somali and Arabian coast, appearing with a localied distri
bution. §. chierchiae, unlike most oi’ the species shows a
preference to low salinity (32.4% - 33.8‘/'60).

Seas onal variations

Statistical analysis showed significant seasonal
variations for 5 species. In the Arabian Sea, Cygldina
dentata was more abundant during NE monsoon period. The

other 2 species that showed seasonal variation in the Arabian

See are 3§1?a°2I!°hQQ°i§..aPT°£¢1‘% and 2 - _<1a¢_LE1ena¢ the f Omar

being more abundant during SW monsoon period and latter during

the NE monsoon period. In the Bay of Bengal significant 't'
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values were obtained only for 2 species Euc_oncho_e_c_i_§ aculeats

being more abundant during NE monsoon and Qgnchoecpetta

_gi_espbrepc}_1_1§i,a during SW monsoon period . The reported abundance

(George, 1969) of otraccds during the NE monsoon in the Indian

Ocean could largely be the result oi’ swarming of Ogggidina

p in the Arabian Sea and &1cp91nc:hpo_e_cia _§,_c_u1._ee.___t§_. in the

Bay of Bengal.

519351 (>512
Significant 't' values for day and nigit variations were

obtained for Pa;aconchoecia,_mtQct}!§.. 2- __.'&__§d°°i B11 . °o°!lQ11°eQ°J=‘Fa

51gs,b,1;ac:1;tp1_,and Spi4no,eciaaa _QO;1f8§‘l3&. Because of the limitation

of the depth of the present sample up to 200 m, it is not
possible to draw any definite conclusions on their vertical
movements, except for the species which do not migrate to

deeper parts or which do appear in the upper zones at night
for the sampling to be effective. George (1967) has reported
the nocturnal abundance of oatracods in general. These 4

species could largely be responsible for the larger bulk of
otracods cominz up to the surface at niaht.
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Qeeeeltiai er; oi eIeI_0E-1 eme#@;1e1_!i;~=hren#hei£

e<li=1e:1h11t' on:-~i-_¥1‘*e_-thug Atl&3a.ii@lew;ePaaiIie 92.281”- ~1

Poulsen (1973) has compared halocyprid species of the
Indian, Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Angel (1973) has
summarised the occurrence oi’ the ostracod species in all the
world oceans and attributed the richness of Atlantic fauna
to the disparity of the scientific effort employed. Comparison
of the distribution of the 32 species, in the present collection
from the Indian Ocean with their distribution in Atlantic and

Pacific showed that only 2 species are Indo-Pacific viz.

Ealsaeqnvhoeeneis 916°} Fleas and Qrishec vneheeeeie etziele - S peciee

of §ath1c9nchqeg_i.__g,_ cannot be taken into account, as they are

bathypelagic and hence not easily sampled by plankton nets.

Therefore their not being reported from any particular ocean
cannot be considered as their total absence. Angel (1972)
in his summary has included Q. striola as belonging to these
3 oceans, probably taking into account the single record of

Q. striola by Muller (1906a) in the Atlantic Ocean, which could
very well be a mistake (Poulsen, 1973). The fact that Sko8Bbe1‘8
(1920), Angel (1969a), Deevey (1968a), Poulsen (1973) have

not reported it from Atlantic shows its possible absence in
the Atlantic Ocean. The case of Platgconchoecia Egg
is also doubtful, since it is a comparatively rare species,
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and so assumption of this sort may not be conclusive. Hence

on ly  Onehoessieer adenine P_i°I1$e. 8-mi 01:f¢!1Q<2@n<=haa<= is eizfiala

are considered Indo-Pacific .

Qsjam @118 -111 ills Bade sea

No reliable data is available on the ostracod fauna
of the Red Sea. During IIOE, only 2 samples were available

from the Red Sea. Eventgcugh it is not possible to draw
any conclusion on the “clstracod fauna of the Red Sea based on

these 2 samples, it is worthwhile to examine the species that

were present. ljaracgnchoecia glgg , _I_’ procera, Met§co.n

¢hoe_e1_§r  rotunaeie . fiiflnneeia  perzrseiba . Hand 09 meheraseie

epqngrentrgina. f§pl1ci<>_I1p_ch;Qecga.' acgleatayand Cyp1_;:__i.d;na _d_g_.p_ta.__1;g. were

encountered only in very few numbers. The hydrographic candi

tions prevailing in the Red Sea (salinity 3s.6%<> - 40.5%

and temperature 21.9'C - 29.5'C) down to 200 m depth, may

not be congenial for all the species occurring in the Arabian
Sea and Gulf of Aden. Investigations of Kimor (1973) indicate
that most of the Qpiplankton of the Red Sea are dependant on
recruitment of individuals for population maintenance from

adjacent Gulf of Aden and Arabian Sea. The hot saline waters

of the Red Sea and perhaps other physical and chemical factors
are a barrier to the-successful maintenance of many ostracod
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species. The few species which are able to withstand this
particular'environment might hare maintained the population

due to lack of competition and the availability of food as
is evidenced by the copepod distribution in.this area
(IOBC, 1970).

Angel (1972) summarising the recent literature pointed
out that apart fro North Atlantic and Mediterranean, the
oceanic coverage, with regard to planktonio ostracods is

incomplete. The present study provides some information
regarding the oatraoods of the Northern.Indian Ocean especially
that of the Bay of Bengal, one of the least explored areas
as far as ostracods are concerned.
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SUHMKHY

A brief account of the historical aspects, general
hydrography, classificatien and terminology of the
planktonic ostracods of the Northern Indian Ocean

is given.

The material dealt with here was collected during
IIOE (1960—'65) from 200 m to 0 m using IOSN.

Poulsen's (1973) new generic classi£ieation.has been

adopted, but some of the limitations arezmentioned.

32 species have been identified from the samples,

their number and locations are given in Ia - Io,
two of them belonging to Cypridinidae and the rest

to Haloeyprididae.

Systematics of the species has been discussed giving
importance to diagnostic features and illustrations
given (Plates I-VII). Comparison or the morphology
of the species with one another and also their
individual variations are discussed.

Distribution maps of the species have been prepared
(Plates IAXX). Arabian Sea was found to have a rich

ostracod fauna compared to Bay of Bengal or equatorial

region of the Indian Ocean.
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Based on their distribution, ostracods are categorised
into four groups - widely distributed, equatorial,
restricted to Arabian Sea and Patelw.

The reduction in the number oi’ ostracod species in
the Red Sea is attributed to the hot saline waters
of the area.

§1];_l';l-dilgg  is restricted to the area
off Bombay .

§1p;jidina_Mient§ta_.is found to be the most abundant

species in the Arabian Sea. Considering the Northern

Indian Ocean as a whole, Eugpnchopeeeipa aculeata is

the most frequent and dominant species. Other common

species are Ilaraconchopecig _p:g_ggg1_'§_. and

§2t@¢°1leh9Q9l.§ 416 mists 

Except s3@1Ia°°.1}°h°s°9i@ niecilflsna . Orhhsevnenoecis

striola.Batn1ccnchqeo1_g,dee1e1g_g and _1§. E623-_i, all

other species reported here are comon to Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans.

The abundance in the distribution of ostracods

correspond to that of other crustaceans and also
to the areas of high productivity.
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Statistical analysis of thee data using Students

‘t’ test shows sigificant seasonal variations, for
2z211cd1_11§2§n’¢e1=@ - .E¢1Q@n¢hQ¢¢1eca¢!11¢a’w- _...___._Pa1'a¢ 011

ehqieeica ..1!E‘£¢¢1ta,-..13- .<.1;<L1m22 and Qsnehesgeiia

giefihtecpti and day and night variations for
0§2PQ§gia,e c.n5:s1@e;e. 2- <1§2ic1=r1  . Qienellsgeoet 22

ghlesbrechtio and Sgnoecia pgrrecta .

Breeding, as deduced from the occurrence of

juveniles and ripe females, in the samples is
found to be continuous.
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MAP - II. Distribution of Zaraqpnqlgokqcig g:le&e?z1g
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MAP - V. Distribution of Qgpchoecejajgg giesbrechti
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MAP - VII. Distribution of _§__{;8ffl§QQI1(,‘:h__O§_Q_i8. ;:_9’g1g;daj:a.
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MAP -- VIII. Distribution of %O_1j1;hocIoz1Tc:h9e0i8- §1?ri01§<
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MAP - IX. Distribution of OI*t;h9cgr;o?hoec:i:g, ;g:il3;L;a1_1’g_:Lqa,
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MAP - X. Distribution of Sfp_1_IiQ8__C_i_8__. _p_gr;ec_tg
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MAP - XI. Distribution of _Sj13gW1oec%iHa, ggrthggqda
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MAP - XII. Distribution of G_QnchoeQie,(};1;ag11;g._
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MAP - XIII. Distribution of _IPse_udoco%nQ§9ec;i_§_, go_nce1_1j;;§i__c%a.
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MAP - XIV. Distribution of A1ac_ia,va_.1_ata_..
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MAP - XV . Distribution of Q0n0h7O_8;Q_i%;|-1:3 glagghnoldefi
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MAP - XVI. Distribution of _P_Il.gggo%ono}hQeQ%iia _p;ro%s1a¢1e_na,,
M@’@QQn<=h@Q<=_i@ ls1;l<;2h_<>r&»
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9_i@_n§h@%eL¢%i_$§_@ %i%mbriQ@i1a=1 
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MAP - XVII. Distribution of _§_y'_gidi_r1a acfiugqifnajtg,
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MAP - XVIII . Distribution of ;E;;%co;1choec_i%a@ &9I11-Z98-tg
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MAP - XIX. Distribution of Ha;l._uo_cygrisL previirostzlig.
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MAP -- XX. Distribution of §_1}31fid%i%r1_a den_'§§_’§g.
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zelraevnehoecia 9§°l.<>%§ <Fie==-=- 1 — 9)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral view
3. Male - frontal organ
4. Female - frontal organ
5. Male - armature of ‘e’ bristle of first antenna
6. " right clasping organ
7. " left claspdng organ
8. " copulatory limb
9. " furca
£ara§_0n<>l1<>Q¢i§ oeoehinaiioa (mes ~ 10 - 17>

10. Male - carapace, lateral view
11. Female - carapace, lateral view
12. Male-frontal organ

13. Female - frontal organ
14. Male — armature of 'b‘ bristle of first antenna
15. " tooth-lists of mandible
16. " copulatory limb
17. " right clasping organ



PLNTE I (Contd.)

_;’ara-lolonphoeycia elaggns (Figs. 18 - 23)

18. Male - carapace, lateral View
19. Female - carapace, lateral view
20. Male — frontal organ
21. Female — frontal organ

22. Male - right clasping organ
23. " copulatory limb

Payaaqnqhpecia diaavnhqaa (Fi8$- 24 - 29)

24. Male - carapace, lateral View
25. Female - carapace, lateral view
26. Male — copulatory limb

27. Male — frontal organ
28. Female - frontal organ
29. Male - right clasping organ.
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EXPL_@I_A§F,I.Q15T £0 .P1*$.TE

P 11$ '3 E-  LI.

2H1aQQn¢hQaQia.p:QQera <Fies- 1 — 7)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral view
3. Male ~ frontal organ
4. Female - frontal organ
5. Male - armature of 'e' bristle of'first antenna
6. " copulatory limb
7. " left and right clasping organs

.Para@oc9h@eQia deciniaaa <FieS- 8 — 14>

8. Male - carapace, lateral view
9. Female - carapace, lateral view
10. Male - frontal organ
11. " armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
12. Female — frontal organ

13. Male - copulatory limb

14. " left and right clasping organs



PM-TEl.I.l:$_Q2n11d -1

._C.OI10.hoecet_t_ao ggleesbrechiti (Figs. 15 - 20)

15. Male — carapace, lateral view
16. Female - carapace, lateral view
17. ‘Male — frontal organ

18. " copulatory limb
19. " right clasping organ
20. " ‘h’, '1' and ‘j’ bristles of second antenna

C°Il°11Q.3°ett.3.%Q‘1§'i.n€~’°§- (F1e'~=‘»- 21 — 26)

21. Male - carapace, lateral view
22 . Female - carapace, lateral view
2'5. Male - frontal organ
24. Female ‘- frontal organ
25. Male - armature of ‘e' bristle of first antenna
26. " copulatory limb.
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7_X3PL$1V*l ION pTQ_P11l%T,-_E.

ELL A SP“? —~ III

Micro_conc.hoecia curta (Figs. 1 - 9)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral View
3. Male — 'a' bristle of first antenna
4. " armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
5. " frontal organ
6 . Female - frontal organ
7. Male - endopod of right second antenna
8. " tooth-lists of mandible
9. " copulatory limb

Matecsnqwteeia mtundatee (mes - 10 - 17>

10. Male - carapace, lateral view
11. ‘Female - carapace, lateral view
12. Male - frontal organ
13. Female - frontal organ
14. Male - armature of ‘e’ bristle of first antenna
15. " copulatory limb
16. " tooth-lists of mandible
17. " right and left clasping organs



Eetaconchoeclg_g1rtg;hQr§ (Figs. 18 - 26)

18. Male - carapace, lateral view
19. Female - carapace, lateral view
20. Male - frontal organ
21. Female - frontal organ
22. Male — armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
2'5. " right claspclng organ
24. " endopod of left second antenna
'25. " tooth-lists of mandible
26. " copulatory limb.
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.EXfTLP~NAT.1Q1LT0

T? ellil  .3  IV.

Ortehgcqncnoeecgia bisppipnosa (Figs . 1 - 6)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral view
3. Male - armature of ‘e' bristle of first antenna
4. " frontal organ
5. Female - frontal organ
6. Male - endopod of left second antenna

,QrthQ90nch0ecia.§triola (Figs. 7 - 15)
7. Male - carapace, lateral view
8. Female - carapace, lateral view
9. Male - armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
10. " frontal organ
11. Female - frontal organ
12. Male — endopod of left second antenna
13. " right clasping organ
14. " copulatory limb
15. " tooth-lists of mandible.

0rthQ¢=911Q.h_Qe¢ie etlentica <Fies- 16 - 19>

16. Male - carapace, lateral view
17. Female - carapace, lateral view
18. Male - frontal orga
19. Female — frontal organ.
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EXPL,-4l‘TATI0_l*I. T0 , ATE

31' §I_E.l
Pl§HLQ°31°h°°Qi3 pr9§ade_na (Pies - 1 - 9)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral View
3. Male - frontal organ
4. Female - frontal organ
5. Male - armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
6 . " right olasping organ
7 . " mandible
8. " tooth-lists of mandible
9. " copulatory limb.
S_pinoec,i_8; _POI‘I?ecta (Figs. 10 - 16)

10. Male - carapace, lateral view
11. Female - carapace, lateral view
12 . " frontal organ
13. Male - frontal organ
14. " armature of ‘e’ bristle of first antenna
15. " copulatory limb
16. " endopod of right second antenna

Spinofecia partptienqdgl (Figs. 17 - 23)

17. Male - carapace, lateral view
18. Female — carapace, lateral view
19. Male - frontal organ
20. Female - frontal organ
21. Male - armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
22 . " copulatory limb
23. ” endopod of right second antenna

UIOOO
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§§PL&NATIQN ?0s3L£1E
PLATE VI

efiqnehoeaianmaaaa (Fi€S' 1 - 8)

1. Male - carapace, lateral V1II
2. Female — carapace, latera1.view
3. Female - frcntal organ
4. Male - frontal organ
5. " armature of ’e' bristle of first antenna
6 . " copnlat ory limb
7. " endopod of right second antenna
8; " tooth-lists ofzmandible

ePHeudo¢on¢h2¢¢ia Q@n¢entriQa (Figs. 9 - 17>

9. Male -- carapace, lateral view
10. Female — carapace, lateral view
11. Male - frontal organ
12. Female — frontal organ
13. Male - copulatory limb
14. " endopod of right second antenna
15. " tooth-lists of mandible
16. " armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
17. Ventral view of carapace of juvenile.

sgvnehqecisaa ¢0nhri¢ata(Fies- 18 - 24>

18. Male — carapace, lateral view
19. Female -carapace, lateral view
20. .“.w - frontal organ
21. Male - frontal organ
22. " armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
23. " copulatory limb
24. " endopod of right second antenna.
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Q11 To sP1§AT.E
;§,L.AiTiE..-VlI

,Al&Qi& alata (Figs. 1 — 9)

1. Male - carapace, lateral view
2. Female - carapace, lateral view
3. Male -frontal organ
4. Female - frontal organ
5. Male - armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
6. " endopod of lefit second antenna
7. " right clasping organ
8. " copulatory limb
9. " tooth-lists of mandible.
Conehoeailladanhnoidee <FieS- 10 - 18>
10. Male - carapace, lateral view
11. Female - carapace, lateral view
12. Male - frontal organ
13. Female - frontal organ
14. Male - endopod of right second antenna
15. " left clasping organ
16. " armature of 'e' bristle of first antenna
17. " copulatory limb
18. " tooth-lists of mandible.
,EQ9QBQh°§°i@ aeuleata <Fie8- 19 - 25>

19. Male — carapace, lateral view
20. Female - carapace, lateral view
21. Male - copulatory limb
22. " frontal organ
23. " endopod of right second antenna.
fiucopncohoeqia pherchias (Figs. 24 & 25)1

24. Male - carapace, lateral view
25. Female - carapace, lateral view.
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APPENDIX -- I . - A preliminary report on the
distribution and abundance of
planktonic ostracods in the
Indian Ocean.
Dull. Nat. Sci. India. Z-f>= 641-648.

APPENDIX -_ II. - On the occurrence of Bathlcqnchoecia
deevegae Kornicker (Ostracoda, I
Halocyprididae) in the Indian Ocean.
Cmgtpaceaua. 2.1 = 141-144 .

APPENDIX - III. - Zooplankton abundance at Kavaratti
and Kalpeni atolls in the Laccadives
Q. biol. Ass. India. 1-Kroc.Qorals and ZTra1Téei$ O 75?-25 .

APPENDIX - IV. - Distribution oi’ certain planktonic
crustaceans and Insect Halobates in
the Indian Ocean.
l_D._Q¢ go Ego _§‘2i_c’ 5:

APPENDIX - V. - Distribution of Ostracoda in the
Indian Ocean.
IIQ3'3?l_a¥lk"€Q1L9-15193 . 2

APPENDIX - VI. - Bath%conch0e0ia gxgeli sp. nov. anew alocyprid Oostracod from the
Malacca Strait, Indian Ocean.
Qruigtaceana. (Accepted for publication ozf_f8-11-1974).

APPENDIX - VII. - Redescription of Arqhgiconcphoecica
§;:_1_~_ia__;_§ Muller (siiiocypmfiinaé,
Ostracoda) and its distribution
in the Northern Indian Ocean.

Qrustacuelana. (Accepted for publication on 8-8-1975 .

APPENDIX - VIII. - Distribution oi’ plamctonic ostracods
along the south west coast of India.Ind J mar Sci 4:201202.0 Q 0 0, 'i 1 In i =
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